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新住民全球新聞網 提供五種語言新聞
Berita Dunia untuk Para Penduduk Baru Hadir dalam 5 Bahasa

「Taiwan 我來了」粉絲專頁
以新住民為主的粉絲專頁，以中文、英文、越南文、印尼文、泰文五國語言，分眾經營不同族群，由新住
民發展基金及內政部移民署共同製作。
透過虛實網路活動融合新住民在地生活，讓更多新住民及臺灣朋友互相了解，不同生活形態多元文化的差
異；並於每月舉辦網路活動，透過活動將線上線下資源整合運用，擴大觸及新住民，讓愈來愈多的新住民
加入粉絲專頁，同時樂於分享自己生活中的故事！

新住民全球新聞網

移民署官網
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The Labor Law and the Need for Public Comment

T

he Executive Yuan has made known its intention to re-revise the Labor Standards Law after amendments passed
last year left both employers and employees dissatisfied
with the rigidities it imposed on working hours, overtime pay,
and other working conditions. A new draft is expected to be
submitted to the Legislative Yuan in November.
AmCham Taipei hopes that the lawmakers will speedily enact
the new version in order to introduce greater flexibility into
the system as befits the innovation-driven, knowledge-based
economy Taiwan aspires to become. Professional, technical, and
managerial personnel cannot be governed by the same rules as
are suitable for workers on a factory production line.
The Labor Law example, in which the deficiencies became
fully evident only after the amendments were passed and began
to be implemented, underscores the value of the 60-day notice
and comment period that the Taiwan government put into effect
from October 1 last year. Previously stakeholders and other
members of the public had a mere seven or 14 days to express an
opinion on a proposed new law or regulation, hardly sufficient
time to provide thoughtful and constructive input.
The new system, which AmCham Taipei had been advocating
for several years, is designed to ensure greater transparency and
public participation. It provides enough time to detect and reconsider potential flaws in the draft regulation before it goes into
effect, reducing the likelihood of future disputes between regulators
and the regulated. The result should be better, more effective regulations, with happier stakeholders and less harried civil servants.
This month, following the one-year anniversary of adoption
of the 60-day policy, presents an opportune time to examine how

well the program has been working. The government’s National
Development Council (NDC) has been tracking the degree of
compliance, and has found steady improvement. Of the 70
proposed new regulations announced in January this year, for
example, only (55.7%) were given a notice and comment period
of at least 60 days. In September, in contrast, there were 94 new
regulatory drafts, of which 74 enjoyed the full 60-day notification for a compliance rate of 78.3%.
Government agencies are allowed to deviate from the 60-day
rule in case of emergencies. NDC monitoring is helping to ensure
that divergences are due to genuine urgency and not simply
bureaucratic convenience. The Council is also reminding ministries with the lowest compliance rates that their performance is
being watched.
Data is still being compiled on how many stakeholders are
submitting comments and on the quantity and quality of the
responses that government agencies are providing to those
comments. Some AmCham Taipei member companies may be
constrained from making public suggestions as a matter of corporate policy, but we urge others to take full advantage of the
opportunity to make their ideas known when new regulations are
under consideration. In any case, AmCham Taipei can make a
collective filing on behalf of its industry committees.
As long as stakeholders convey their views based on their
practical experience and government agencies take those
comments seriously and provide clear explanations as to why
suggestions can be accepted or not, the outcome will be a vastly
improved business climate marked by constructive communication between government and industry.

勞基法爭議凸顯徵詢公眾意見的必要

去

年通過的勞動基準法修正案，對於工時、加班費等勞

細檢視制度變革成效的絕佳時機。國家發展委員會對於各機

動條件設定了較為僵化的規範，台灣勞雇雙方都有不

關是否確實遵行新制，持續在觀察追蹤，發現各機關的表現

滿。行政院表示有意再次修正勞基法，行政院預計在

在穩定進步。舉例來說，今年元月公告的70件法規草案中，

11月把新版修正草案送交立法院審議。

39件（占55.7%）草案有設定至少60天公告及意見徵求期。

台北市美國商會希望立法委員能夠儘快審議通過新版修正

今年9月公告的94件法規草案當中，共有74件設定了滿60天

案，為台灣勞動體制提供更多彈性，使台灣朝「創新驅動的

的公告及意見徵求期，各機關遵守60天公告期新制的比例，

知識經濟」這個理想，更進一步。高度專業、技術含量高，

達到78.3%。

以及屬於管理階層的人員，其實難以適用管理工廠生產線人
員的勞動規範。

在特別緊急的情況之下，政府機關可以暫時不受60天公告
期的限制。國發會的追蹤觀察，可以讓我們瞭解未遵照60天

勞基法修正所引發的爭議，包括修正案通過乃至開始施行

公告期規定的情況，真的是情況緊急，還是官僚體系因循應

後所呈現出來的缺欠，無不凸顯出台灣政府去年10月1日為新

付的結果。國發會對於那些未能確實遵循60天公告期、表現

擬法案所設定的60天公告周知、意見徵詢期間，極具價值。

最待加強的部會，也會發出提醒。

過去新擬法案、法規的利益觀係人及其他民眾，只有7到14天

目前我們仍在蒐集資料，試圖瞭解有多少利益相關人對

可以表達意見，在如此短的時間內，要對草案提出審慎且具

法規草案提出建言，以及政府機關回應內容的質量如何。我

建設性的建言，非常困難。

們瞭解部份美國商會會員企業，可能依公司政策要求，無法

新的制度（台北市美國商會向台灣政府倡議多年），就是

直接對法案、法規提出公開的建議，我們仍非常鼓勵其他不

為了確保法案規定的擬訂、推出，能更加公開透明，擴大公

受公司政策限制的會員，善用這個機會，在新法規草擬討論

眾參與，讓政府、民間都有充分時間在尚未施行的法規草案

期間，就充分表達意見。當然商會也可以透過各產業的委員

中，察覺潛在的偏失，重做評估，幫助政府主管機關與接受

會，彙整多個會員企業的意見，一併向主管機關提出。

規範的業者避免將來發生爭議糾紛。如此一來，新法規的品

相信只要利益關係人能根據實際的經驗表達觀點，政府機關

質會更高、效益更大，利益關係人的滿意度提昇，公務員也

也認真看待這些意見，並且對於某項建言是否能夠被採納，提

不會感到困擾。

出清楚明確的說明，台灣商業經營環境將有極大改善。政府、

這個月，60天草案公告期新制上路屆滿一年，正是我們仔
6

業者之間的溝通互動，也會更正面積極，具有建設性。
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— BY TI M O TH Y F ERRY —

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
CHINA ENSHRINES XI AT
19TH PARTY CONGRESS
China held its Nineteenth Party
Congress October 18-24 in the Great
Hall of the People in Beijing. The event
gathered 2,280 delegates representing
the party’s 89 million members and all
of China’s provinces, including Taiwan,
reflecting China’s longstanding claim
to the island. The party congress, held
every five years to elect a new Standing
Committee, Politburo, and president,
made global headlines by enshrining “Xi Jinping Thought on Socialism
with Chinese Characteristics for a New
Era,” the first time that a guiding ideology named for a sitting president has
been written into the party’s constitution since Mao Zedong. The move was
widely seen as signifying Xi’s tightening
grip on the country. The party congress
also made headlines by calling for China
to play a more prominent role in international affairs.
During the congress, Xi sternly
warned Taiwan that China would thwart
any push for independence. Cross-Strait
ties have worsened since Tsai Ing-wen
took office as Taiwan’s presidenet, as she
has refused to embrace a “one China”
policy. Beijing consequently cut off all

XI’S THE BOSS — Chinese President Xi Jinping stands with his cadres during
the closing ceremony for the 19th Party Congress.
p oto ap an

official ties with the island and decreased
the amount of tourism from China. The
“Taiwan delegation” included in the
party congress made headlines in Taiwan
for including only a single person actually from Taiwan.

U.S. CANCELS SPACE
PROGRAM COOPERATION
Taiwan and the United States have
agreed to cancel a second set of six
weather satellites in the Formosat-7 project due to problems with financing on
the U.S. side. Taiwan’s National Space

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Unit: US$ billion
Current Account Balance (Q2 2017)p
Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Sept.)

16.97

40.6

36.2

New Export Orders (Sept.)

45.92

42.96

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Sept.)

447.2

436.7

3.77%

3.99%

Unemployment (Sept.)
Discount Rate (Sept.)

p

Year Earlier
17.65

1.375%

1.375%

Economic Growth Rate Q2 2017p

2.13%

1.13%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Sept.)p

5.24%

4.20%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Sept.)p

3.39%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Sept.)

0.50%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Sept.)

0.69%

pre iminar

sources moea

0.33%

bas cbc bo t

won

Organization (NSPO) and its American
counterpart, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
completed the cancellation procedures
for the project this past month, although
the program had already been mothballed last June. Taiwan had budgeted
NT$1.5 billion (US$49.5 million) for the
project, but NOAA has been unable to
come up with its share of the funding.
NOAA, along with many other government agencies involved with climate
monitoring and environmental protection, has seen its budget decline under
the Trump administration. The cancellation of the project will not have
any immediate impact as the series of
launches under the Formosat-5 project are ongoing through 2018, but will
crimp Taiwan’s contributions to global
weather monitoring over the long term.

FAR EASTERN BANK
ROBBED BY HACKERS
On October 6, medium-sized Taiwanese lender Far Eastern International
Bank, an affiliate of the Far Eastern
Group, reported to Taiwan’s Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC)
and the Criminal Investigation Bureau
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(CBI) that malware had infected its
computer servers as well as those in the
SWIFT network for international financial transactions. The malware allowed
the hackers to wire about US$60 million
from the bank’s accounts to destinations
in Cambodia, Sri Lanka, and the United
States. Three people in Sri Lanka have
been arrested in relation to the case and
most of the money has been recovered or
frozen; only US$500,000 remains unaccounted for.
In its preliminary investigation the
FSC criticized the bank for lax cybersecurity protocols that enabled the hackers
to obtain widespread access not only to
the bank’s system but through it to the
SWIFT system. The bank now faces fines
of between NT$2 million and NT$10
million, depending on the final results of
the investigation.
International cybersecurity firm BAE
Systems Plc. has linked the breach to
North Korean international hacking
gang Lazarus, which was likewise linked
to a US$81 million heist of Bangladesh’s
central bank. The Bangladesh hack
prompted SWIFT to boost its security
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PATRIOTIC PAS SION — Performers show their skills during National Day
celebrations in Taipei.
p oto ap c ian

controls, which prevented the gang from
collecting the stolen money and limiting
Far Eastern International Bank’s losses.

SOONG TO REPRESENT
TSAI AT APEC SUMMIT
The Presidential Office announced on
October 5 that People First Party (PFP)
Chairman James Soong will represent
President Tsai at this year’s Asia Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC) leaders’
summit, as he did last year. Presidential Office spokesman Alex Huang said
that Soong was chosen as special envoy
to next month’s summit in Danang, Vietnam because of his exceptional insight
into both international affairs and
Taiwan’s domestic political and economic
circumstances. Although Soong ran
against Tsai in the 2016 Presidential election, the PFP said that he is willing to do
whatever he can to foster national development and cross-Strait peace.

U.S. PERMANENTLY
AUTHORIZES ABTC TRAVEL

RECURRING REP — James Soong will
reprise his role as Taiwan’s representative at this year's APEC leaders’
summit.

I

Following successful lobbying by
APCAC (the Asia-Pacific Council of
American Chambers of Commerce), the
U.S. Congress recently passed legislation to permanently authorize the APEC
Business Travel Card (ABTC). Aimed at

in

in

facilitating business travel for U.S. citizens and government officials engaged
in verified business in the APEC region,
the U.S. APEC Business Travel Card
enables access to fast-track immigration lanes at airports in the 21 APEC
member economies. Users of the APEC
Business Travel Card must also be
participating in a Customs and Border
Patrol trusted traveler program. APEC
Business Travel Card users enjoy precleared, facilitated, short-term entry to
participating member economies, reducing costs and waiting times.

DOMESTIC
TAIWAN MARKS
NATIONAL DAY
Taiwan celebrated the National Day
of the Republic of China on October 10
with morning ceremonies and a parade
in front of the Presidential Office Building. Also called “Double Ten Day,” the
date commemorates the anniversary of
the Wuchang Uprising on October 10,
1911, which sparked widespread rebellion and the eventual toppling of the
Qing Dynasty with the declaration of
the Republic of China on January 1,
1912. The event featured performances
by marching bands, cheerleaders, and
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the military. The highlight was a speech
by President Tsai celebrating Taiwan’s
diversity and strength. Father Brendan
O’Connell, an 81-year old American
Catholic priest who this year became
the first foreigner to be given ROC citizenship without needing to renounce
his native citizenship, led the singing of
the national anthem. A 46-float parade
then followed, led by several Taiwanese
athletes who won medals at this year’s
Taipei Summer Universiade. The day was
not without controversy, however, as the
opposition Kuomingtang (KMT) held
its own “flag celebration” at Sun Yatsen Memorial Hall to decry the absence
of the image of the national flag on the
invitations for the official event.

HIGH COURT ACQUITS
EX-PRESIDENT MA
The Taiwan High Court upheld a
lower court verdict that acquitted former
president Ma Ying-jeou of leaking classified information in a case dating to
2013. Presiding judge Chou Cheng-ta
said that Democratic Progressive Party
caucus whip Ker Chien-ming had failed
to present sufficient evidence that Ma
had leaked state secrets, and that Ma’s
interest in the case was constitutional in
accordance with his then-role as president. Ma was accused of encouraging
the leak of wiretapped conversations
between Ker and then-legislative speaker
Wang Jin-pyng concerning the lobbying of senior Ministry of Justice officials.
The High Court’s ruling is final.
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est solar cell manufacturing industry
after China, with some 13 gigawatts
(GW) of manufacturing capacity, as well
as significant solar wafer and module
manufacturing. The Tsai administration
is banking on seeing 20GW of installed
solar power in Taiwan by 2025. PV
Taiwan 2017 was held concurrently with
the 2017 Taiwan International Green
Industry Show and 2017 Renewable
Energy Week, and featured pavilions
highlighting not only solar power and
components but also wind energy and
hydrogen fuel technology. President Tsai
opened the expo with a speech in which
she reaffirmed her administration’s
efforts to transform Taiwan’s energy
system and promised speedier solar
power installations, which are currently
lagging behind stated goals.
In the run-up to the expo, Taiwanese solar cell makers Neo Solar Power
Corp., Gintech Energy Corp., and
Solartech Energy Corp. announced
October 16 that they had inked a letter
of intent to merge via a share swap. The
trilateral merger will create Taiwan’s
largest solar company and the world’s
fifth largest solar cell maker in terms
of production capacity, giving the new
company to be formed from the union,
United Renewable Energy Co., Ltd.

I
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S

(UREC), the scale to compete against
larger Chinese rivals. The new company
will also be vertically integrated, with
capacity ranging from midstream solar
cell and module manufacturing to downstream solar system installations.
Two other major solar firms, solar
cell manufacturer Motech Industries Inc.
and solar paste and components maker
Gigasolar Materials Corp., announced a
joint venture for solar module making.
The joint venture will have 400 megawatts of module manufacturing capacity
aimed initially at supplying the local
installations market, with exports to
follow at a later stage.

MOEA, FTC DIFFER
ON QUALCOMM FINE
In a rare disagreement, Taiwan’s
Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA)
said it was “deeply concerned” about
the NT$23.4 billion (US$774 million)
fine imposed on U.S. based Qualcomm
by the Fair Trade Commission (FTC) on
October 10. In a statement posted on
its website that referred to Qualcomm
as Taiwan’s “indispensable partner,”
the ministry said that while it respected
the commission’s position, it felt that
the FTC had not taken into account
Qualcomm’s contribution to Taiwan’s

BUSINESS
PV TAIWAN SOLAR EXPO
HIGHLIGHTS GREEN ENERGY
The Taiwan External Trade Development Council (TAITRA), in cooperation
with SEMI Taiwan and the Taiwan
Photovoltaic Industry Association,
hosted PV Taiwan 2017, Taiwan’s leading solar industry trade show, October
18-20 at the Nangang Exhibition Center.
Taiwan has the world’s second larg-

GREEN PARTY — President Tsai spoke at the opening of Renewable Energy
Week, which included solar trade expo PV Taiwan.
p oto presi entia
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BRITISH INSURER AVIVA
PULLS OUT OF TAIWAN
British insurer Aviva Plc. exited the
Taiwan market this month by selling its
share in a joint venture to its partner,
state-owned First Financial Holdings Inc.,
for the symbolic sum of US$1. Aviva’s
joint venture with First Financial, called
First-Aviva Life Insurance Co., had strugTAIWAN STOCK EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE

THE YELLOW LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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technology industry or the impact on
future foreign direct investment.
The FTC ruled that the company had
abused its monopolistic position in the
industry by not licensing certain technologies related to modems to its partners
in Taiwan. Qualcomm’s business model
of licensing patents on chip technologies
to mobile phone component manufacturers in exchange for high royalties has
come under increasing pressure, and
the company has been fined hundreds
of millions of dollars in both Korea
and China. Authorities in other market,
including the European Union and the
United States, are looking into similar
allegations. Taiwan chipmaker MediaTek
supported the FTC decision in a statement
on October 12, saying the finding would
lead to a fairer environment for technology innovation. Qualcomm vowed to
fight the fine and appeared bolstered by
the MOEA statement.
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gled since its inception in 2008. For the
first half of 2017 it had already accumulated NT$57.72 million (US$1.91 million)
in losses on NT$5.6 billion in revenues.
First Financial announced that it was
committed to honoring the 74,000-some
policies the joint venture had in force.
According to analysts, Aviva’s expertise
in pension planning and annuity products
was not well-suited for Taiwan’s crowded
life insurance market, where customers prefer endowment products. Aviva’s
retreat follows that of a number of other
foreign insurance compabuies.

TSMC, OTHERS ONCE
MORE ON APPLE BUMP
Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing
Co. (TSMC), Hon Hai Precision Industry
Co., Pegatron Corp., and Wistron Corp.
all reported earnings boosts on increased
demand for the recently launched iPhone
8. TSMC’s third quarter earnings beat
even its own expectations, rising 17.89%
in quarterly comparisons to reach
NT$252.11 billion (US$8.3 billion).
The company, which reportedly supplies
the A11 processor for the iPhone 8, had
expected 16% quarterly gains. Hon Hai
likewise saw similar quarterly gains of
17.3%, with revenue rising to NT$1.08
trillion on the strengths of its iPhone

UNIT: US$ Billion
SOURCE: BOFT/MOEA

assembly business. Pegatron meanwhile
saw a 40% rise in earnings in Q3 in quarterly comparisons, with earnings rising to
NT$336.64 billion, and Wistron reached
a new record in the third quarter with
NT$212.46 billion in earnings.

SPORTS
CHAN, HINGIS TOP
TENNIS TEAM OF 2017
The Women’s Tennis Association
(WTA) announced October 27 that
Taiwan’s Yung-jan “Latisha” Chan and
doubles partner Switzerland’s Martina
Hingis had both earned the 2017 WTA
Year-End World No.1 doubles ranking.
As doubles players may switch partners
throughout the year, they are ranked individually, and this is only the fifth time
that a doubles team has jointly shared the
year-end top ranking. Chan and Hingis
won a tour-leading nine trophies in 2017,
including their first Grand Slam title as
a team at the U.S. Open, as well as the
Dongfeng Motor Wuhan Open, and the
China Open (Beijing). Hingis took the top
rank on October 2, while Chan joined her
on October 23 following her 11th doubles
title of 2017 at the Prudential Hong Kong
Tennis Open, playing with her sister Chan
Hao-ching.
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Slight Slippage in
World Bank Survey
Four countries edged past Taiwan in the 2018 Doing
Business survey.

I

n the 15th edition of the World Bank’s annual Doing Business
report, released on October 31, Taiwan (or “Taiwan, China” in
the World Bank’s nomenclature) slipped four notches from 11th
place last year to 15th among the 190 economies surveyed. The four
countries moving up on the list to pass Taiwan were Georgia (#9),
Estonia (#12), Finland (#13), and Australia (#14).
For the second year in a row, New Zealand topped the list,
followed by Singapore and Denmark. Taiwan’s chief trading rival,
South Korea, improved from fifth to fourth on the ranking, changing
places with Hong Kong. Others that came in ahead of Taiwan were
the United States (#6), the UK (#7), Norway (#8), Sweden (#9), and
Macedonia (#10).
China rose from #84 last year to #78 in the latest report.
Unlike most other international competitiveness surveys, Doing
Business is based on the practical impact of specific regulations, especially as they affect small and medium-sized enterprises operating in
the largest business city in the economy (in Taiwan’s case, Taipei). The
2018 edition is subtitled “Reforming to Create Jobs,” and emphasizes
the influence of the regulatory system in either enhancing business
activity or constraining it through “red tape and roadblocks.”
This year’s survey measures each economy’s performance in
10 specific categories: starting a business, dealing with construction permits, getting electricity, registering property, getting credit,
protecting minority investors, paying taxes, trading across borders,
enforcing contracts, and resolving insolvency. Doing Business also
looks at aspects of labor market regulations, but does not include that
data in calculating the ranking.
The category in which Taiwan performed the poorest this year
was “Getting Credit,” in which Taiwan ranked in 90th place. This
category explores two sets of issues. The first is the strength of legal
rights, including the rights of borrowers and lenders through collateral
laws and the degree of protection of the rights of secured creditors through bankruptcy laws. The other is the strength of the credit
reporting system, as represented by the percentage of adults listed in a
credit registry and in the largest credit bureau.
Relatively low scores were also recorded for the categories of
“Trading Across Borders” (#55) and “Paying Taxes” (#56). The
ranking for “Trading Across Borders” was an improvement over
last year’s #68, but was still surprisingly weak for an economy as
dependent on international trade as Taiwan’s. Based on information
supplied by local freight forwarders, customs brokers, and traders,
this section measures the time and expense involved in completing
necessary import-export procedures.
It found that for exports, an average of 17 hours is needed for
border compliance (the same as last year) but that the time for documentary compliance had been markedly reduced from 31 hours last
year to just 5. The costs involved were unchanged, however. For
12

台灣
根據《經商環境報告》，有4國的排名已超
越台灣

世

界銀行在10月31日連續第15年發布《經
商環境報告》，在列入評估的190個經濟
體當中，台灣去年排名15，比前1年退步4
名，排名往前超越台灣的4個國家是喬治亞（排名
第9）、愛沙尼亞（12名）、芬蘭（13名）和澳大
利亞（14名）。
紐西蘭連續第2年排名第1，其次是新加坡與丹
麥。台灣的主要貿易競爭對手南韓從第5名進步到
第4名，名次跟香港對調。其他排在台灣前面的國
家有美國（第6名）、英國（第7名）、挪威（第8
名）、瑞典（第9名）和馬其頓（第10名）。
中國去年排名從84名進步到78名。
《經商環境報告》跟多數其他國際競爭力報告不
同，它調查的是個別規定的實際衝擊，特別是對於
在各經濟體最大城市（例如台灣的台北市）中營運
的中小企業的影響。這份最新報告的標題是「改革
以創造就業」，它強調法規制度會助長商業活動，
或是因「繁文縟節與路障」而構成商業活動的障
礙。
這次調查依10個量化指標評估各經濟體的表
現：開辦企業、申請建築許可、電力取得、財產登
記、獲得信貸、少數股東保障、繳納稅款、跨境貿
易、履約與破產處理。調查也評估勞動市場法規的
層面，但未將結果納入分數計算與排名的考量。
在這次調查中，台灣「獲得信貸」指標排名
90，是台灣表現最差的項目。這個項目的考察分
兩點，1是合法權益的強度，包括抵押法律之下借
款人與貸款人的權益與破產法之下對於有擔保債
權人的保護強度。2是徵信體制的強度，也就是各
經濟體國民列入信用報告機構與最大信評機構的比
例。
台灣「跨境貿易」（排名55）與「納稅」
（56）兩項指標的排名也偏低。「跨境貿易」指
標的名次比去年的68名進步，但台灣高度依賴對
外貿易，在這項指標的排名還是低得令人意外。這
項指標根據本地貨運公司、報關行與貿易商提供的
資訊，衡量完成必要進出口程序所需的時間與費
用。
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imports, the average border compliance time remained 47 hours, but
only 4 hours were needed for documentary compliance compared
to 41 last year. In addition, the compliance costs were significantly
reduced.
Taiwan’s score in this category was better than the average for the
East Asian region, though behind not only Singapore and Hong Kong
but also Korea and Japan.
In the “Paying Taxes” section, measuring the number and amount
of taxes paid and the time needed for compliance, the overall index
for Taiwan lagged behind the regional average.
The categories where Taiwan’s ranking was the strongest were
“Getting Electricity” (third highest in the world) and “Dealing with
Construction Permits” (fourth highest).
The World Bank describes the objective of the annual exercise as
encouraging “regulation that is designed to be efficient, accessible to
all and simple to implement.” It notes that “onerous regulation diverts
the energies of entrepreneurs away from developing their businesses,
but regulation that is efficient, transparent and implemented in a
simple way facilitates business expansion and innovation, and makes it
easier for aspiring entrepreneurs to compete on an equal footing.”
Each year Taiwan’s National Development Council uses the
Doing Business results to help identify areas that need improvement.
Taiwan’s ranking has generally improved over the years; as recently as
2011 it was in 33rd place.
“Clearly Taiwan has made a lot of progress,” says AmCham President Andrea Wu, “but what we can see from the new survey is that
some other countries are moving forward even more rapidly. Taiwan
needs to redouble its efforts to retain its competitiveness.”

根據調查，出口的邊境管制法規遵循平均需要
17個小時（與去年相同），但通關文件法規遵循
從前一年的31小時大幅降為5小時。費用則跟前一
年相同。進口的邊境管制法規遵循平均需要47個
小時，跟前一年相同，通關文件法規遵循僅需4小
時，之前則需41小時。此外，進口的法規遵循相
關費用已大幅降低。
台灣這項指標的排名勝過東亞地區的平均值，
但不僅落後新加坡與香港，也不如南韓與日本。
「繳納稅款」指標評估課稅項目與金額，以及
法規遵循所需時間。在這方面，台灣的表現不如
區域平均水準。
台灣表現最好的指標是「電力取得」（全球排
名第3）與「申請建築許可」（全球第4名）。
世銀說，這項每年調查的目的，在於鼓勵「有
效率、可及性高而且容易落實的法規」。世銀指
出，「繁複的法規讓企業家無法專心發展事業，
有效率、透明而且可以輕易執行的法規則有助於
企業發展與創新，並且讓有志發展的企業家可以
在公平的立足點上競爭」。
台灣的國家發展委員會每年利用世銀《經商環
境報告》的調查結果找出需要改善的地方。總的
來說，台灣在報告中的排名多年來一直在進步。
2011年，台灣的整體排名還落在33名。
台北市美國商會執行長吳王小珍表示：「台
灣明顯已有長足進步，但從新的報告可以看出，
有些其他國家進步的速度更快。台灣需要加緊努
力，才能保持競爭力。」

— By Don Shapiro

— 撰文／沙蕩

Balancing Data Flow
and Privacy
Taiwan is preparing to join APEC’s Cross-Border
Privacy Rules system.

L

ast year Taiwan (or “Chinese Taipei” as it is known within
APEC, the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation forum)
announced plans to prepare to join the group’s Cross-Border
Privacy Rules (CBPR) system designed to facilitate the flow of data
across the Asia-Pacific region. To participate in CBPR, a country’s data-privacy protection laws must be shown to adhere to a set
of common principles, with an effective enforcement mechanism in
place.
Once an APEC member economy has been accepted within CBPR,
companies in that country may apply for certification of their data-security systems. Certification then allows them to freely transfer their
data to other CBPR-participating countries without having to prove
adherence to those jurisdictions’ own privacy laws. (Subsidiaries of
multinational companies are generally covered by the certification of
the parent entity).

台灣正準備加入亞太經濟合作（APEC）的
跨境隱私保護規則體系。

去

年台灣（或A P E C熟知的「中華台北」）
宣布計劃準備加入成為跨境隱私保護規則
（CBPR）體系的一員，目的在促進亞太地
區的資料流通。一個國家要加入CBPR，其資料隱
私保護法必須遵循一套共同的原則，並建立有效
的執法機制。
一旦APEC經濟體被CBPR接受，該國的公司可能
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Of the 21 APEC entities, five – the United States, Canada, Mexico,
Japan, and South Korea – have already joined the CBPR, and Singapore has submitted an application. Besides Taiwan, the Philippines
and Vietnam have expressed their intention to take part. “For a tradeoriented economy like Taiwan, it’s vital both to ensure a free flow
of data and to support the growing international trend of privacy
protection,” explains Susan Hu, director of the Multilateral Trade
Affairs Division at the Bureau of Foreign Trade, which has been
assigned to coordinate Taiwan’s efforts toward CBPR readiness.
“This year was dedicated to capacity building,” says Hu. The
government organized two workshops to acquaint domestic stakeholders, including both government agencies and members of the
private sector, with the workings of the CBPR system. Last month
Taiwan also played host to a seminar that provided opportunities for
the exchange of ideas among APEC-wide privacy-law specialists and
participants from 19 APEC countries.
The priority for the coming year will be to enhance awareness of
the CBPR requirements among small and medium enterprises (SMEs).
In other markets, most of the companies that have become CBPRcertified are large corporations, but in Taiwan SMEs constitute the
backbone of the economy. “CBPR can enable SMEs to reduce their
compliance costs when operating in other countries,” says Hu. “They
can’t afford to pay huge legal fees, but with CBPR it will be easier for
them to integrate into global value chains.”
When Taiwan formally applies for CBPR membership, it will need
to designate the government agency or agencies that will act as the
enforcement authority. In the United States, it is the Federal Trade
Commission. Under Taiwan’s Personal Information Protection Act
(PIPA), however, enforcement is divided among different government
bodies according to industry sector – the National Communications Commission for telecom companies, Ministry of Health and
Welfare for hospitals, Financial Supervisory Commission for financial
institutions, and so on. Before Taiwan is in a position to submit its
application, “we will need to coordinate internally to clarify the role
of each agency to ensure that the system functions well,” Hu says.
In its application, Taiwan will also need to specify an “accountability agent” to verify companies’ compliance with CBPR. It has not
yet decided whether to appoint one of the two existing recognized
accountability agents – an American firm and a Japanese – or create
one of its own.
There is no fixed timetable for Taiwan to complete its preparatory
work. “The most important thing is for it to be done well,” says Hu.

會申請其資安系統的認證。取得認證資格代表該
公司可不受拘束的把資料轉移至其他參與CBPR的
國家，無需額外提出遵守該國個資法規的證明。
（跨國公司的子公司通常適用母公司的認證）。
21個APEC實體其中五個國家—美國、加拿大、
墨西哥、日本和韓國，已加入CBPR，新加坡已遞
交申請。除了台灣之外，還有菲律賓和越南已表
達參與意願。被指定協調台灣CBPR準備工作而努
力的經濟部國際貿易局多邊貿易組胡啟娟組長解
釋：「對台灣這樣的貿易型經濟體來說，確保資
料自由流通，支持日益增長的國際隱私保護趨勢
至關重要。」。
胡啟娟說：「今年主要著重在能力建構。」，
為此政府已開辦兩場國內研討會，向政府機構和
私人單位成員在內的國內利害關係人介紹CBPR體
系的運作。上個月台灣也舉辦了一場APEC國際研
討會，為來自十九個APEC經濟體的隱私保護法專
家與出席者，提供意見交流的機會。
明年的重點是加強中小企業對C B P R規定的意
識。在其他市場，已通過CBPR認證的大多是大型
企業，但在台灣，中小企業是經濟的主幹。胡啟
娟說：「CBPR能降低中小企業在其他國家營運時
所花費的法遵成本，他們也許無力支付巨額法律
費用，但加入CBPR，能讓中小企業更快融入全球
價值鏈。」
台灣正式申請加入C B P R時，需詳細說明未來
執行主管機關或單位為何，美國的主管機關是聯
邦貿易委員會。然而，台灣「個人資料保護法」
（PIPA）的執法機關是依產業別各自屬於不同政
府單位管轄，管電信公司的是國家通訊委員會，
管醫院的是衛生福利部，管金融機構的是金融監
督管理委員會等等。在提出申請前，台灣內部必
須先協調，釐清每個機關的作用，確保體系運作
良好。」
申請書中，台灣也要指定一個「當責機構」來
驗證公司是否遵守CBPR。目前尚未決定是否任命
既有的兩個已獲認證的當責機構：一家美國公司
和一家日本公司，還是另行成立一個當責機構。
台灣完成準備工作沒有固定的時間表。胡啟娟
說：「最重要的是把事情做好。」

— 撰文／沙蕩

— By Don Shapiro

A Conference to Promote
Investment
Taiwan foresees heightened business opportunities,
especially in areas related to the digital economy, green
energy, and the biomedical sector.

14

T

he annual Taiwan Business Alliance Conference
organized by the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA) is an effort to stimulate interest in
investing in Taiwan among foreign and overseas Chinese
enterprises.
The 2017 Conference, held October 6 at the Taipei
International Convention Center, opened with a pledge
by President Tsai Ing-wen that her government is working
to reduce regulatory barriers and make Taiwan more
“investment-friendly.” With Taiwan’s key economic
indicators now “trending upward” and the economy
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“regaining its vitality and momentum for growth,” she said,
now is a fertile time for investment.
Vice Economics Minister Kung Ming-hsin introduced the
major economic-development programs being carried out by
the government, particularly the emphasis on the Internet of
Things (IoT), green energy, and biomedicine as part of the “5+2
Innovative Industries” project.
In the keynote address, Erix Yu, president of Applied Materials Taiwan, the world’s leading semiconductor and display
equipment company, underscored the huge business opportunities for Taiwan being created due to the “data explosion”
emerging in the current era of artificial intelligence (AI) and big
data. He referred to data as “the new oil.”
During a panel discussion, Microsoft Assistant General
Counsel Vincent Shih expanded on that theme by stressing the
importance of the “digital transformation” now underway,
affecting virtually every aspect of life. That Microsoft chose
Taiwan as one of two sites worldwide to establish an IoT Innovation Center indicates the crucial role this economy can play
in this development due to its strong foundation in smart
manufacturing and good intellectual property rights protection.
But the digital transformation also poses challenges, Shih
said. So as to create more business opportunities and attract
more foreign investment, he urged Taiwan to remove existing
obstacles to how industry can effectively leverage data.
Another panelist, Daniel Brindle, a vice president for
government affairs with GlaxoSmithKline, spoke about
the global pharmaceutical industry’s positive experience in
conducting clinical trials in Taiwan, citing the well-trained
healthcare professionals, centralized National Health Insurance system, and IPR protection. Use of AI should further
reduce clinical trial costs, he said.
The third panelist, Motokazu Inaba, chairman of Mitsubishi
Electric Taiwan, praised Taiwan’s reasonable production costs,
good quality, agile and adaptive small and medium-sized enterprises, and well-organized supply chains.
The afternoon session consisted of three presentations by
foreign executives on their companies’ experience in Taiwan,
with two of the presentations related to Taiwan’s aim to
dramatically revamp its energy structure between now and
2025. Venkat Kannan, president of GE Power’s Gas Power
Systems, Asia Pacific unit, highlighted the opportunities
for increased use of LNG in power generation, while Hajir
Naghdy, head of Macquarie Capital, Asia and the Middle East,
described Taiwan’s ambitious plans to develop offshore wind
power as a vigorous potential driver of economic activity and
foreign investment.
The presentation by Kenichi Tanaka, president of Fujifilm Electronic Materials Taiwan, outlined Taiwan’s
competitive costs in factory construction, manufacturing,
and transportation.
The Conference also recognized 22 foreign companies that
have signed Letters of Intent with MOEA to invest in Taiwan
or increase their existing investment. The group included
AmCham Taipei member companies Covestro, Evonik, Ikea,
and Siemens.
— By Don Shapiro

台灣預見擴大商機，尤其是數位經濟、綠色能
源和生物醫藥相關產業。

由

經濟部（MOEA）主辦的一場台灣商業聯盟年度
會議，為引發外商與海外華人企業投資興趣下
足了功夫。
2017年的會議於10月6日在台北國際會議中心舉行，
會議由蔡英文總統揭開序幕，語帶承諾說明政府正致力
於減少法規障礙，使台灣成為「投資更友善之地」。蔡
總統說，隨著台灣當前關鍵經濟指標「向上」且經濟
「正重拾強勁走揚趨勢」，現在正是投資人施肥的最佳
時機。
經濟部政務次長龔明鑫介紹政府正在進行的重大經濟
發展方案，尤其是物聯網（IoT）、綠色能源以及生物醫
藥等重點項目作為「五加二」產業創新計畫其中一部的
重點項目。
專題演講部分，全球領先半導體和顯示器公司應用材
料集團副總裁暨台灣區總裁余定陸強調，因為當前人工
智慧（AI）時代「數據爆炸」的現象以及大數據趨勢，
正為台灣創造巨大商機。他認為數據就是「新石油」。
專題論壇部分，微軟全球助理法律長暨台灣微軟公共
與法律事務部總經理施立成將專題延伸，強調「數位轉
型」的重要性刻不容緩，影響層面擴及生活各角落。微
軟之所以選擇台灣作為全球成立物聯網創新中心的兩個
站點之一，象徵了台灣經濟體在智慧製造和完備智慧財
產權保護的堅實基礎，得以在產業發展扮演舉足輕重的
角色。
不過，數位轉型也帶來挑戰，施立成說。為了創造更
多的商機和吸引更多的外商投資，他敦促台灣消除現有
障礙，讓產業能有效利用數據。
另一位專題論壇成員，葛蘭素史克藥廠亞太、新興
市場及日本區政府事務副總裁丹尼爾·布藍道（Daniel
Brindle）談到，全球製藥產業在台灣進行臨床試驗方面
的正面經驗，引用訓練有素的醫療保健專家、集中健保
制度及智慧財產權保護。他說，人工智慧的應用將進一
步降低臨床試驗成本。
第三位專題論壇成員，台灣三菱電機董事長稻葉元
和，盛讚台灣生產成本合理、品質又好、中小企業輕巧
又能靈活應變，以及組織條理完善的供應鏈。
下午會議由三位外商行政總裁就其台灣公司在台灣的
經驗進行案例分享，其中兩場是與台灣從現在到2025年
止將大幅改變的能源結構有關。奇異能源亞太區域市場
總裁凡卡特·迦南（Venkat Kannan）強調增加使用由液
化天然氣（LNG）發電的機會有哪些，而麥格理資本亞
洲及中東地區負責人哈吉爾·納迪（Hajir Naghdy）則說
明台灣野心勃勃地計劃發展離岸風力發電，將成為促進
經濟活動與外商投資的一大有力推手。
由台灣富士電子材料董事長田中賢一分享的案例，說
明台灣在工廠建設、製造及運輸方面的競爭優勢。
會議中同時表彰與經濟部簽署「意向書」，已在台灣
投資或將加碼現有投資的22家外商公司。簽署成員包含
美國商會台北會員公司：科思創、贏創、宜家家居和西
門子。
— 撰文／沙蕩
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Taiwan’s Outlook for 2018:
Riding the International Wave
台灣2018年經濟展望：隨國際浪潮 趁勢而起
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Rising worldwide demand for Taiwan’s export products is injecting more vitality into the economy. Most economists are currently
forecasting GDP growth for this year and 2018 in the range of
2-2.5% – not the fast pace that Taiwan was long accustomed to,
but still an improvement over recent economic performance.
Given Taiwanese companies’ prominent role in the Apple supply
chain, the rollout of the new iPhone X is expected to provide a
boost in the months ahead.
全球對台灣出口產品的需求升高，為台灣經濟注入更多活力。
多數經濟專家目前預測台灣明年GDP成長率在2%到2.5%之間，
這比不上台灣過去很多年所習慣見到的高成長率，但還是優於
過去幾年的表現。由於台灣企業在蘋果供應鍊當中扮演重要角
色，蘋果推出新的iPhone X手機預料未來幾個月為推動台灣經
濟成長的持續動力。

世

界主要經濟體今年都出現成長，這
是10年以來的第一次。這顯示全
球金融危機造成的衝擊終於逐漸消

退。
在這個情勢下，對台灣各類出口產品的
需求有明顯成長，台灣的經濟成長率也超乎
預期。目前各方廣泛預測台灣今年和明年
的國內生產毛額（GDP）將成長2%到2.5%之
間，這表現雖然不是最好，但算是穩定，而
且明顯高於去年的1.5%成長率。但經濟專家
說，長遠來看，台灣電子產業鏈的優勢急需
不斷的提昇，以對應外來的競爭壓力。
巴克萊銀行的經濟專家謝涵函指出：「目
前處在循環週期上揚的階段。」該行預測，
台灣今年的GDP將成長將達到2.3%，明年是
2.2%。
根據政府的主計總處在8月發布的初布預
測，台灣今年的GDP成長率為2.11%，明年
成長率將達到2.27%。主計總處2月曾預測今
18

F

or the first time in a decade, the
world’s major economies this
year are all experiencing positive
growth, signifying that the shockwaves
emitted by global financial crises are
finally fading.
Consequently, demand for Taiwanese exports in all categories is increasing
strongly and Taiwan’s economic growth
rates are exceeding expectations. GDP
growth is now widely forecast within the
2-2.5% range for both this year and next,
a stable if not stellar performance – and
a marked improvement over last year’s
1.5%. But in the long-run, economists
say, export-dependent Taiwan will need
to move up the industrial value chain as
its strength in electronics manufacturing is under mounting threat from foreign
competition.
“ We a r e i n a c y c l i c a l u p t u r n , ”
notes Angela Hsieh, an economist with
Barclays, which forecasts GDP growth for
Taiwan at 2.3% this year and 2.2% next
year.
The government’s Directorate General
of Budget, Accounting and Statistics
(DGBAS), in a preliminary forecast issued
in August, put GDP growth for 2017 at
2.11%, up from an earlier forecast of
1.92% in February. It expects growth in
2018 of 2.27%.
Gordon Sun, director of the economic
forecasting center at the Taiwan Institute of Economic Research (TIER), notes
that for the first time since 2007, all 45

年的成長率為1.92%。
台灣經濟研究院景氣預測中心主任孫明德
指出，自2007年以來經濟合作暨發展組織
追蹤的45個國家中，有了全面成長的跡象。
如屬實，這將減輕了美國扮演全球經濟發
動機角色的負擔。國際貨幣基金（IMF）預
測，全球GDP成長將從去年令人失望的3.2%
升高為3.6%，明年的成長率將進一步升為
3.7%。
全球的樂觀程度正顯著的提升，因此企
業與消費者的支出都在增加。IMF預測，美
國今年成長率將達2.2%，明年可達2.3%。美
國是全球最大經濟體，台灣許多電子代工廠
的主要客戶，例如蘋果公司的總部也在設在
美國。
中國是全球第二大經濟體，也是台灣最大
的出口市場。據IMF預測，中國經濟今年將
成長6.8%，明年成長率略低，為6.5%。在歐
洲方面，本刊訪問的經濟專家認為，英國脫
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Quarterly GDP Growth 2015-2017
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growth in exports came to 28.1%,
setting an all-time high for that month
of US$28.9 billion. (Some economists
cautioned, however, that comparisons
were skewed by the fact that the MidAutumn Festival, which usually falls in
September, this year came in October).
Imports were up 14.7% year-on-year
for the first nine months, giving Taiwan
a favorable trade balance of US$40.6
billion for the period, and by 22.2%
in September for a monthly surplus of
US$6.7 billion.

離歐盟是穩定成長唯一的較大風險。金融市場普遍不
值得因加泰隆尼亞獨立公投對西班牙可能引發的政治
動盪而擔憂。
財政部的數據顯示，台灣今年前9個月出口強
勁，比去年同期成長14.3%，9月單月出口達到289
億美元，是歷年同月最高紀錄，而且比去年9月多出
28.1%。（但有經濟學者指出，這個比較有點失真，
因為中秋節一般落在9月，但今年出現在10月。）
今年1至9月，台灣的進口成長14.7%，貿易盈餘達
到406億美元。9月單月進口成長22.2%，當月盈餘為
67億美元。
今年前9個月，台灣對各主要市場的出口都出
現成長，包括中國／香港（成長17.4%）、美國
（10.8%）、日本（7.3%）、歐洲（10.7%）以及東
南亞國家協會會員國（16.3%）。
做為領先指標的出口訂單，同樣出現了類似令人
鼓舞的趨勢：前9個月比去年同期成長6.9%。9月單
月出口訂單金額達459.2億美元，也創下歷史新高。
根據經濟部的報告，9月的工業生產指標比去年同期
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countries tracked by the Organization for
Cooperation and Economic Development
(OECD) are forecast to grow this year,
easing the burden on the United States
to play the role of the world’s economic
engine. The International Monetary Fund
(IMF) forecasts that global GDP growth
will rise from a disappointing 3.2% in
2016 to 3.6% for 2017 and 3.7% in
2018.
Optimism is picking up around the
world, causing both businesses and
consumers to engage in more spending. The IMF forecasts 2.2% growth this
year and 2.3% growth next year for the
United States, the world’s largest economy and home to many of Taiwan’s
contract electronics manufacturers’ major
customers, such as Apple Inc.
China, the world’s second-largest
economy and Taiwan’s top export destination, is forecast by the IMF to grow
by 6.8% this year and a slightly slower
6.5% next year. In Europe, the economists interviewed for this report see the
complications from Brexit as the only
substantial risk to stable growth. Potential political turmoil in Spain caused by
Catalonia’s independence referendum has
generally not been considered a worry by
financial markets.
This year Taiwan’s exports grew by a
healthy 14.3% from January to September compared with the same period in
2016, according to Ministry of Finance
data. In September, the year-on-year

Over the first three quarters of 2017,
exports increased to all of Taiwan’s main
markets, including China/Hong Kong (up
by 17.4%), the United States (10.8%),
Japan (7.3%), Europe (10.7%), and the
ASEAN nations (16.3%).
Export orders, a leading indicator,
reveal a similar encouraging trend, with
6.9% growth year-on-year. In September, export orders amounted to US$45.92
billion, another historic high. And in
a further sign of increasing economic
activity, the industrial production index

成長5.24%，這是連續第5個月出現成長，也是台灣
經濟活動更趨活絡的另一跡象。
台灣的出口估計有40%以上是靠科技產業，而且
台灣近年的經濟成長，大都是拜科技業之賜，但目前
帶動經濟穩定成長的，還有別的產業。機械產業占台
灣出口的8%，今年出現近幾年首次大幅成長，其中
在9月的出口金額比去年同期成長高達56.5%。孫明
德說，外國對台灣機械的需求出現如此大幅成長「很
令人意外」。他並說，這個現象的原因在於全球工業
投資在最近出現快速成長。
其他主要出口產業在停滯幾年之後，也已恢復成
長。化學產品9月的出口較去年同期成長46.6%，塑
膠與橡膠製品出口成長34%，金屬原料與相關產品出
口成長34.2%。
石化產業在過去數十年，一直為台灣賺進許多外
匯，但富邦金控資深副總裁羅瑋警告說，石化產業因
為可用的土地有限加上環境的限制，幾乎已無發展空
間。此外，這個產業面臨來自中國的激烈競爭。中國
比台灣更能夠容納工業大廠。
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posted an increase in September of
5.24% year-on-year, the fifth consecutive
monthly rise, the Ministry of Economic
Affairs (MOEA) reported.
An additional welcome development
was that Taiwan’s vaunted tech sector,
estimated to account for over 40% of
exports, was not alone in contributing
to the robust economic growth, as was
often the case in recent years. Machinery,
which accounts for 8% of exports, saw
big gains for the first time in the last few
years, posting a whopping rise in September of 56.5% year-on-year in the value
of overseas shipments. Describing that
degree of growth in demand for Taiwan

machinery as “a big surprise,” Gordon
Sun attributes it to the recent rapid
pickup in global industrial investment.
Other major export industries have
also staged a comeback after languishing
over the past few years. Exports of chemical products in September rose 46.6%
year-on-year, plastics and rubber articles
34%, and base metals and related products 34.2%.
Rick Lo, Senior Vice President at
Fubon Financial, cautions that the petrochemical industry, which for decades
represented an important source of
export revenues for Taiwan, has little
room to expand owing to limited avail-

Increasing export shipments are the main contributor to the resurgent economic
growth in Taiwan in recent quarters.

able land and environmental constraints.
There is also stiff competition from
China, which is more able to accommodate large-scale capacity.

Changing environment
A mainstay of the Taiwanese economy
continues to be Information and Communications Technology (ICT) products and
related components. Under the traditional supply chain model, Taiwanese
companies accept orders from big Western brands for such items as personal
computers and mobile phones, perform
high-end functions like R&D and design
domestically, and then do final assembly
and the shipment of goods in China.
In recent years, however, the nature of
the economic relationship with China has
been shifting from a complementary basis
to a competitive one, as China is increasingly able to turn out finished products
similar to Taiwan’s in sophistication. Yet
many Western technology companies
still rely mainly on longtime Taiwanese
partners to supply the components. For
example, Apple’s supply chain features
such inputs from Taiwanese companies as
Largan Precision’s iPhone camera lenses
and Catcher Technology’s casings.
In September, ICT and audio-visual
exports grew by 24.1%, while electronic
parts and components increased 20.8%
and semiconductors 20.5%. “Taiwan is
heavily synchronized with the U.S. tech

PHOTO: CNA

環境變遷
資訊及通訊科技產品與相關零組件的生產，依然
是台灣經濟的主力。在傳統的供應鍊模式下，台灣
公司接受西方國家重要品牌企業的個人電腦與手機
訂單，在台灣進行研發與設計等高端業務，然後在
中國進行組裝與外銷。
但最近幾年，中國製造的成品在精密程度方面已
經逐漸趕上台灣產品，台灣與中國的經濟關係便逐
漸從互補變成相互競爭。不過，許多西方科技公司
依然主要依賴長期夥伴台灣來提供零組件，例如蘋
果的供應鍊包括提供蘋果手機攝影鏡頭的大立光與
提供外殼的可成科技。
今年9月，資訊及通訊科技產品以及影音產品出口
成長達24.1%，電子零組件出口成長20.8%，半導體
出口成長20.5%。謝涵函說：「台灣的科技業密切配
合美國科技業的週期。」
本地製造商期待蘋果新型手機的銷售，能使出口
暢旺的現象持續到年底的購物季節。蘋果iPhone 8在
20

9月推出，當然有助於推動台灣今年的經濟成長，但
其市場反應以及銷售情況都不如預期。
iPhone X預定11月推出，它具有臉部辨識等先進
技術，而且是i P h o n e問世10週年的紀念機種，部
分經濟學者預測這有助於iPhone X的銷售。謝涵函
說：「各界對iPhone X感到樂觀。」但有些人質疑
說，iPhone X售價從999美元起跳，價格相對偏高，
可能對需求造成影響。謝涵函同意，如果iPhone 8與
iPhone X未能大受消費者歡迎，將不利於經濟成長。
經濟專家也在觀察資本材的進口數量，當做台灣
工業活力的指標。他們指出，半導體生產設備進口
從6月到8月連續出現比去年同期減少10%以上的現
象，但多數專家認為，這要怪存貨週期的調整，並
非反映企業信心的滑落，但他們還是警告說，未來
幾個月的經濟發展動力可能減弱。
在這方面，渣打銀行的經濟專家符銘財指出，全
球DRAM與平板顯示器價格自去年起開始快速成長，
但目前已出現停滯，這可能顯示科技產業有走緩的
趨勢。同時，如果沒有地緣政治動盪之類的重大國
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cycle,” observes Barclay’s Hsieh.
Local manufacturers are pinning their
hopes on sales of Apple’s latest smartphone models to sustain momentum into
the year-end shopping season. While the
release in September of Apple’s iPhone
8 undoubtedly helped drive Taiwan’s
economic growth this year, it did not
generate as much market excitement and
level of sales as anticipated.
Some economists expect a boost
in sales from the scheduled release in
November of the iPhone X, which
contains advanced features such as facial
recognition and whose launch marks the
10th anniversary of the iPhone. “People
are optimistic about the iPhone X,” says
Hsieh. Some skeptics, however, caution
that the relatively high price tag, which
starts at US$999, could suppress demand.
Hsieh agrees that it will be a drag on the
economy if the new iPhone models fail to
be a hit with consumers.
Economists have also been watching the amount of imports of capital
goods as an indicator of industrial vitality. They note that such imports, including semiconductor manufacturing equipment, through August experienced three
straight months of double-digit decline
from the previous year. Most economists, however, attribute the slowdown
to cyclical adjustments in inventories,
rather than a decrease in business confidence, but they still caution that the
coming months could be a time of slower

Sales of Apple products built with Taiwan-made components have helped provide
a significant boost for the local economy.
p oto matt ew u co

momentum.
Along those lines, Standard Chartered Bank economist Tony Phoo notes
that the rapid gains in global DRAM
and flat-panel prices that began last year
have stalled, possibly indicating a cooling in the technology sector. At the same
time, the overall economic outlook is still
regarded as moderately robust, barring
any unexpected external events such as
geopolitical disruptions. Barclay’s Hsieh
says she expects the recovery to continue
at least until the second half of next year
due to the impact of the new iPhones, but
after that the situation will depend on
whether attractive new tech products are

際意外事件，整體經濟前景依然被認為相當樂觀。
謝涵函說，在新款iPhone的帶動下，她預期經濟復甦
至少將持續到明年下半年，但在那之後，情況要看
是否有具有吸引力的新科技產品出現在市場上。
北京在去年6月中止與蔡英文政府的正式聯繫，此
後台海兩岸關係逐漸冷淡，但除了觀光產業之外，
預料這個情況對台灣經濟不會有很大影響。台灣出
口產品通常有40%左右銷往中國和香港，其中包括
要組裝後再出口到西方國家市場的電子零組件。中
國到目前並未干預兩岸的資訊及通訊科技產品供應
鍊，據信原因是一旦干預，將可能衝擊到需要台灣
零組件的大陸科技公司。
此外，中國正在調整生產的重點目標，要從出口
改為強調國內消費。在許多產業科技方面，中國也
在逐漸趕上台灣。工研院產業經濟與趨勢研究中心
主任蘇孟宗指出，台灣剩下唯一的優勢產業是半導
體，而即使在這方面，中國也在積體電路晶片設計
方面開始挑戰台灣。他說，台灣應有長期的產業升
級規劃。（請參見本刊另一篇文章）

being brought to market.
Aside from the effect on the tourism
sector, the cooling in cross-Strait relations that began when Beijing cut off
formal communications with the administration of President Tsai Ing-wen in June
last year is not expected to make much
of a dent in the economy. China and
Hong Kong usually take around 40% of
Taiwan’s exports, including electronic
components for assembly into finished
products that are exported to Western markets. China so far has not interfered with cross-Strait ICT supply chains,
presumably because of the likely impact
on its own tech companies that rely on

進一步說，由於工資持續成長，中國已不再是台
灣企業可以低價生產的地方，特別是家具和紡織品
等技術成分較低的產業。台灣經濟研究院的專家孫
明德指出，連資訊及通訊科技產業公司也開始分散
到美國和印度等國家，有也越來越多其他出口企業
在台灣政府的新南向政策帶動下，在東南亞設立據
點。
中國大陸依然是個大的市場，而且它鄰近台灣，
這表示其影響力不容小覷，尤其是國際上已有對中
國未來成長速度出現疑慮的聲音。I M F在10月警告
說，中國存在債務風險 -- 中國去年債務據估計達到
G D P的234%。I M F敦促中國當局節制信用擴張。渣
打銀行的符銘財承認有這個風險，但他說，這個問
題在近期內不太可能對中國的成長前景造成嚴重影
響。
符銘財說，中共黨代表大會最近落幕之後，中國
可能繼續推動改革，「因此成長雖然會減緩，但幅
度不大。這在明年和後年對台灣應該會有好處」。
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Taiwanese components.
In addition, China is in the process
of shifting its emphasis from production
for export to greater focus on domestic
consumption. It has also been catching
up to Taiwan in many areas of industrial
technology. Stephen Su, General Director
of the Industrial Economics and Knowledge Center (IEK) at Taiwan’s Industrial
Technology Research Institute (ITRI),
notes that the only remaining standout industry in Taiwan is semiconductors, and even there China is beginning
to challenge Taiwan in IC-chip design.

Taiwan needs to upgrade its industries in
the longer term, says Su (see the accompanying article).
Further, given the steady rise in labor
costs, China is no longer an inexpensive
place for Taiwanese companies to operate, especially in lower-end manufacturing sectors such as furniture and textiles.
TIER’s Sun notes that even ICT manufacturing is starting to diversify to locations
such as the United States and India, while
other exporting enterprises are increasingly setting up bases in Southeast Asia,
aided by the government’s New South-

bound Policy.
China is still a massive market, and its
proximity to Taiwan means it cannot be
ignored or replaced altogether. But questions are arising about its future pace
of growth. In October the IMF warned
about a risk of debt build-up on the
mainland – the debt ratio is estimated
to have ballooned to 234% of GDP last
year – and urged the authorities to rein in
credit expansion. While acknowledging
the risk, Standard Chartered’s Phoo says
it is unlikely to seriously damage China’s
growth outlook in the near term.
Following China’s recently concluded
National Party Congress, China is likely
to continue on a path of policy reform,
Phoo says. “Therefore growth will slow,
but not dramatically. This should lend
support to Taiwan in 2018 and 2019.”

Challenge for tourism

The first individual Chinese tourists several years ago received special gift bags
from the Tourism Bureau.
p oto ap wa

觀光業的挑戰
至於觀光產業，來台陸客急遽減少。去年台灣透
過吸引其它亞洲國家遊客來訪，整體觀光客人數仍
能成長2.2%。但今年的展望較不樂觀，1到7月來台
外國人士共有596萬，較去年同期下滑5.2%，儘管中
國除外的全球各地旅客人數有所成長。今年1到7月
有150萬陸客來台，較去年同期減少37.7%。
雖然陸客減少對台灣造成的經濟衝擊不像許多
人所擔心的那樣嚴重，但對有些商家（尤其是服務
業）來說深受其害。台經院的孫明德指出，台灣的
內需消費有所成長，但經濟部所監測的1至8月零售
業銷售額卻下滑0.1%。他估算，今年來台陸客減少
100萬人次，將造成台灣損失約14億美元的歲收。孫
明德表示，今年餐旅業除了遭遇前述逆境，人事成
本也因政府新推出的一例一休新政策而增加。
規劃中的區域全面經濟夥伴協定（RCEP）獲得中
國支持，台灣如被排除在此一自由貿易陣營之外，
未來經濟也可能蒙受不利影響，因為台灣約70%的未
22

santana

In the tourism sector, the number of
Chinese arrivals has dropped dramatically. While last year Taiwan was still
able to increase total visitors by 2.2%
by attracting tourists from other Asian
nations, the outlook for this year is less
promising. At 5.96 million foreign arrivals from January to July, the total was
down 5.2 % from the same period last
year – even though the number of tourists
from all parts of the world except China
showed an increase. The 1.5 million
Chinese visitors during that period repre-

來貿易將來自預料會加入RCEP的會員國。部分觀察
家預言，若RCEP完成簽署，台灣將面臨整個供應鏈
外移的風險。因為其它亞洲國家在製造業許多領域
的實力已趕上台灣，國際企業可能會希望把握因加
入RCEP才能享有的零關稅優惠而搬離台灣。
不過目前RCEP的籌組動能似乎陷入停滯。巴克萊
的謝涵涵指出，朝鮮半島的緊張情勢惡化，導致該
區域對安全議題越來越關注。她表示，協商新自由
貿易機制的想法「未來將起死回生，但不會很快就
發生」，「在此之前，對台灣來說，沒有消息就是
好消息」。
最近市場的注意力大多聚焦於台灣央行，不是因
為揣測升息可能性，而是已擔任央行總裁長達20年
的彭淮南預定在2018年2月退休，繼任人選至今仍未
確定。彭淮南連續多年被總部位於紐約的全球金融
雜誌評選為全球最佳央行總裁之一，一般認為後人
很難追上此一紀錄。
可能繼任者之一是彭淮南的大將，現任央行副總
裁楊金龍，其職業生涯全都奉獻給央行。台灣媒體
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sented a 37.7% drop from the same
period in the previous year.
While the economic impact on Taiwan
of the decline in Chinese tourism has
not been nearly as great as many had
feared, some businesses, especially in
the service sector, have suffered. TIER’s
Sun notes that while domestic consumption has increased, retail sales as monitored by the MOEA fell by 0.1% from
January to August. He estimates that the
shortfall of 1 million Chinese tourists
this year will amount to lost revenue for
Taiwan of about US$1.4 billion. Adding
to the problems this year for the hospitality industry, Sun says, has been the rise in
personnel costs due to the government’s
new five-day workweek policies.
Taiwan’s probable exclusion from a
planned free-trade grouping, the Chinabacked Regional Economic Comprehensive Partnership (RCEP), may also
be detrimental to the economy at some
point, as the prospective member countries cover about 70% of Taiwan’s trade.
Some observers see a risk of entire supply
chains moving out of Taiwan if RCEP is
concluded. As other Asian nations can
now match Taiwan’s strengths in many
areas of manufacturing, international
companies may want to take advantage
of tariff breaks offered under RCEP in
locations other than Taiwan.
For the moment, however, RCEP’s
momentum seems to have stalled.
Barclay’s Hsieh notes that escalating

tensions on the Korean Peninsula have
caused an increased focus in the region
on security issues. The idea of negotiating
new free-trade regimes “will come back
to life, but isn’t imminent,” says Hsieh.
“Meanwhile no news is good news for
Taiwan.”
Lately considerable market attention
has been focused on Taiwan’s Central
Bank – not because of speculation about
the possibility of a rate hike but rather
due to uncertainty over who will succeed
Governor Perng Fai-nan who is set to
retire in February 2018 after 20 years
in the post. Perng has been named one
of the world’s top central bankers for
several years running by New York-based
Global Finance magazine, and is considered a hard act to follow.
O n e l i k e l y s u c c e s s o r i s P e r n g ’s
protégé, the current Deputy Governor, Yang Chin-long, who has spent
his entire career at the Central Bank.
Another name mentioned by the local
media is Lyu Jye-cherng, chairman of
Taiwan Financial Holdings and the Bank
of Taiwan. President Tsai is considered
likely to announce the new appointment
at the end of this year.
If the Central Bank does hike interest rates, Barclay’s Hsieh says the earliest
it is likely to happen would be the bank’s
board meeting next June after the new
governor has settled into the position.
The discount rate, the rate on accommodations with collateral, and the rate on

還點名另一位可能人選，就是台灣金控暨台灣銀行董
事長呂桔誠。外界認為，蔡英文總統可能在今年底公
布央行新總裁人事案。
巴克萊的謝涵涵表示，央行若要升息，會等新任總
裁工作熟捻之後實行。最快的時間點可能會是在可能
會在明年六月舉行的央行理監事會議時決議。台灣的
貼現率、擔保放款融通利率和無擔保放款融通利率分
別維持在1.375%、1.75%和3.625%已有五季之久，目
前並無強烈的經濟理由必須升息。
台灣的通貨膨脹壓力仍然不高，央行預測今年的消
費者物價指數會上升0.8%，明年則上揚1.12%。糧價
穩定是低通膨的主因之一，因為今年颱風造成的農作
物和漁畜災損相對較少；另一個因素則是新台幣持續
偏強。美國財政部在十月將台灣從操縱匯率觀察名單
中移除；據台灣媒體報導，楊金龍將此歸功於央行致
力於對貨幣市場減少干預。
2016年的新台幣平均匯價為32.33元兌1美元。中
華經濟研究院（中經院）預測，今年的平均匯價為
30.59元，2018年則是30.79元。觀察家認為，央行不

accommodations without collateral have
been kept unchanged at 1.375%, 1.75%,
and 3.625% respectively for five quarters
and currently there is no strong economic
reason to raise them.
Inflationary pressure has remained
low, with the Central Bank predicting a
rise in the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
of 0.8% this year and 1.12% next year.
Steady food prices have been a principal cause of the low inflation, as this
year saw relatively little typhoon damage
to crops and livestock. Another factor
has been the stronger Taiwan dollar. In
October the U.S. Treasury Department
removed Taiwan from its currency watch
list, a move that Deputy Governor Yang
attributed to the Central Bank’s efforts to
reduce intervention in currency markets,
according to Taiwanese media reports.
Whereas the average exchange rate
for 2016 came to NT$32.33 per U.S.
dollar, the Chung-Hua Institution for
Economic Research (CIER) projects a rate
of NT$30.59 to the dollar this year and
NT$30.79 for 2018. Observers believe the
Central Bank will be reluctant to allow
the currency to rise any higher because of
the potential impact on export prices.
The United States is facing a similar
transition in central bank leadership as
Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen’s term
expires in February. There seems to be no
clear consensus among Taiwanese economists as to when the Fed is likely to raise
interest rates, but they agree that finan-

樂見新台幣繼續升值，因為可能會衝擊出口競爭力。
美國同樣面臨央行領導人交棒的問題，因為聯準會
主席葉倫的任期將於二月屆滿。對於聯準會可能在何
時升息的問題，就接受本刊訪問的台灣經濟學家們似
乎並無明確的共識，但一致同意金融市場並不認為美
國升息可能會引發混亂後果。符銘財表示：「(美國)
的確有政策緊縮的風險，但不至於達到造成經濟脫軌
的程度。」

評估失業問題
台灣的失業率依然變化不大，八月的公告數據為
3.89%，經季節因素調整後為3.76%。不過中經院經濟
展望中心主任彭素玲指出，這些相對偏低的失業率可
能會造成誤導，因為台灣長期有結構性失業問題。由
於十多年來薪資幾乎凍漲，台灣有許多專業人士（尤
其是年輕人）都選擇離鄉背井，到薪水較優渥的西方
或中國工作。彭素玲還提到，台灣的兼職和約聘職位
也越來越多。
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cial markets do not viewer higher rates in
the U.S. as potentially disruptive “There
is a risk of policy tightening, but not to
the extent where it will derail the economy,” says Phoo.

Assessing unemployment
Unemployment rates have remained
moderate, in August registering 3.89%
or a seasonally adjusted 3.76%. But Peng

Su-ling, CIER’s Director of Economic
Forecasting, notes that these relatively low unemployment figures can be
misleading, as Taiwan has chronic structural unemployment. Since wages have
barely risen in over a decade, many
Taiwanese professionals, especially young
people, choose to work overseas in the
West or in China where wages are higher.
She also notes that part-time work and
contract work in Taiwan have increased.

After 20 years in the post, retiring Central Bank Governor Perng Fai-nan is
considered hard to replace.
PHOTO: CNA

Sinclaire Prowse今年一月在全球台灣簡報撰文指
出，台灣每年流失約兩、三萬名白領勞工；從2016
年開始，15到65歲的勞動人口也以每年減少18萬人
的速率持續萎縮，台灣社會老化也促成此問題的惡
化。
台灣的出口和經濟都呈現正向成長，但多數民
眾在開銷上依然很謹慎。行政院主計總處在八月發
表經濟預測時指出，今年的民間消費成長預料只有
1.89%。巴克萊的謝涵涵指出，儘管台灣的消費者信
心正持續緩慢改善，在今年八月創下自去年七月以
來最高的成長，但台灣民眾在經歷多年的經濟緩步
成長後，多數人仍然感到悲觀。
受訪經濟學家表示，台灣的薪資水準也正逐漸改
善；政府計畫明年為公務員加薪3%，將會推升薪資
進一步成長。此外，勞動部擬自明年起將基本工資
時薪調升5.3%，月薪則調漲4.7%，達到2.2萬台幣。
至於股市，今年表現相當出色，不過未能顯著
提振國內的整體消費者信心。台股在十月下旬站上
10,700點，創下27年來新高；據彭博報導，自2017
24

Sinclaire Prowse, writing for the
Global Taiwan Brief in January, notes
that Taiwan loses about 20,000 to 30,000
white-collar workers each year and that
the working population aged 15-65
started to shrink in 2016 by 180,000
annually, a problem compounded by
Taiwan’s aging society.
Despite the uptick in exports and
economic growth, most Taiwanese are
still cautious about their spending. In its
August forecast, DGBAS said that private
consumption is expected to grow by a
mere 1.89% this year. Hsieh of Barclays
notes that most Taiwanese are rather
pessimistic after years of slow growth,
though consumer confidence has been
improving slowly, in August reaching its
highest level since July last year.
Wage levels are also improving gradually, economists say, and will be boosted
by a government plan to raise the salaries
of civil servants by 3% next year. In addition, the Ministry of Labor has proposed
a 5.3% increase next year in the minimum hourly wage and a 4.7% rise in the
minimum monthly salary to NT$22,000.
For its part, the stock market has
delivered a standout performance this
year, though without significantly boosting overall domestic consumer confidence. In late October, the Taiex stood
at over 10,700, the highest point in 27
years, and foreign investors have pumped
a net US$7 billion into Taiwan equities
so far during 2017, Bloomberg reported,

年以來，外資淨流入台股的金額已達70億美元，在
彭博追蹤的亞洲十大股市中居冠。
根據中經院分析，台灣今年的整體資本投資將成
長2.13%，民間投資增加1.7%，公共（公營事業）
投資提高4.93%，政府投資則上升3.74%。謝涵涵指
出，在週期性回升正帶動亞洲各地民間投資顯著增
加的此刻，台灣卻未出現此狀況。可能阻礙台灣民
間投資的因素包括缺乏可供利用的土地、擔心未來
水電供應不穩定，以及部分產業認為監管環境不友
善等。不過台積電反其道而行，日前宣布打算投資
高達200億美元，在南科台南園區興建三奈米晶圓
廠。
政府的多項政策預料會對今年及未來的經濟產生
影響。其中有些政策獲得受訪經濟學家讚許，其餘
則較不受歡迎。就正面效果來看，自2018年1月起為
軍公教加薪3%的前述計畫受到學者們廣泛歡迎，認
為將可鼓勵民間產業跟進，進而刺激民間消費。
另一項應能提振消費的政策則是九月中旬宣布的
稅改方案，預料可在今年底前獲得立法院通過。在
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the most among the 10 Asian markets
tracked by the news agency.
According to CIER’s analysis, overall capital investment this year will grow
by 2.13%, with private investment up
1.7%, public (state enterprise) investment 4.93%, and government investment
3.74%. Hsieh notes that at a time when
the cyclical upswing is causing private
investment to increase markedly across
Asia, it is not happening in Taiwan.
Factors that may be discouraging such
investment include a shortage of available
land, concern about the future stability of
the power and water supply, and a regulatory environment that is perceived to
be unfavorable in some sectors. Bucking
the trend, however, Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) recently
announced plans to invest as much as
US$20 billion to build a three-nanometer
fab in the Tainan Science Park.
Various government policies are
expected to impact on the economy
this year and in the future. Some got a
thumbs up from the economists interviewed, while others were less well
received. On the positive side, the abovementioned plan to raise salaries by 3%
for civil servants, public school teachers, and military personnel from January
2018 was broadly welcomed as it would
encourage the private sector to follow
suit, spurring private consumption.
Another policy that should boost
consumption is a tax-reform package

announced in mid-September, which is
expected to clear the legislature by the
end of the year. Among its initiatives,
it will lower that maximum individual income tax rate from 45% to 40%,
increasing disposable income and helping
to keep high earners in Taiwan.
Special legislation to support the
Forward Looking Infrastructure Development Program by allowing the Executive Yuan to spend up to NT$420 billion
(US$14 billion) over the next four years
on national infrastructure projects passed
the Legislative Yuan in July. This step
also won the economists’ approval. “It’s a
change for the better,” says Hsieh, while
noting that this spending is relatively
moderate by international standards.
In addition, a draft bill aimed at drawing more foreign white-collar workers
to Taiwan by easing visa and residency
requirements was just enacted by the
legislature in late October [the December issue of TOPICS will contain more
details].
On the negative side, the government’s five-day work-week policy was
criticized by some economists for being
too rigid with regard to permissible
working hours, overtime pay, and other
conditions. “Businesses feel they have
lost all flexibility,” the CIER’s Peng
says. The new Premier, William Lai,
has instructed the Ministry of Labor
to draft new amendments to the labor
law to ease objections from employers

該方案的各項計畫中，個人綜所稅的最高稅率將從
45%降至40%，可支配所得因而增加，有助於為台灣
留住高所得人才。
立法院在七月三讀通過前瞻基礎建設特別條例，
允許行政院在未來四年內編列不超過4,200億台幣
（約140億美元）的經費，從事國家基礎建設計畫。
受訪經濟學家對此亦深表肯定。謝涵涵表示：「這
是一個正向發展的改變。」她還指出，就國際標準
來看，前述經費算是相對節制。
另有一項透過放寬簽證和居留條件以吸引更多外
國白領勞工前來台灣的草案，立法院才於10月底三
讀通過。(本刊12月份將會有更詳盡的報導)
就負面影響來看，部分經濟學家抨擊，政府的一
例一休政策對於工時上限、加班費和其它工作條件
的規定過於僵化。中經院的彭素玲表示：「資方覺
得他們失去所有彈性空間。」新任行政院長賴清德
已指示勞動部提出勞基法最新的修正案，以緩減雇
主和許多知識勞工的反對聲浪。草案預計近期就會
送至立法院審查。

and many knowledge workers. The bill
is expected to be sent to the Legislative
Yuan this fall.
Peng also points to the clash between
the government’s plans to make Taiwan
nuclear-free and slash carbon emissions
by 2025 and its need to ensure sufficient
power supply for Taiwan’s vital high-tech
industries. Massive blackouts occurred
across the island for up to five hours in
mid-August, owing in part to unprecedentedly low power reserve margins.
More fundamentally, says ITRI’s
Stephen Su, Taiwan needs to transform
its industrial structure, moving more
rapidly into new cutting-edge areas such
as artificial intelligence and the Internet
of Things (IoT) in order to foster higher
growth. “For Taiwan to achieve higher
GDP growth of 3% or 4%, it will have to
rely on industrial transformation and not
the global market,” Su says.
The bright side, according to many
economists, is that Taiwan already excels
in making high-tech products at low cost,
a strength it can build on.
“In the past, Taiwan hasn’t displayed
the creativity of Apple or Google, but we
are extremely good at making products at
low cost,” says Fubon’s Rick Lo. “Taiwan
will play an important role in future technology developments, such as IoT and
driverless buses.” As of now, these industries are not well enough developed nor is
there enough global demand for them to
be an economic driver.

彭素玲還指出，政府計畫讓台灣成為無核家園，
並在2025年前大幅減少碳排量，卻和為了台灣極為
重要的高科技業而須確保電力供應充足的職責相互
衝突。八月中旬全台發生長達五小時的大停電，就
是因為供電備轉容量過低所致。
工研院的蘇孟宗表示，更重要的是台灣必須改變
產業結構，加速轉換至人工智慧和物聯網等嶄新的
尖端領域，以提升成長速率。他表示：「台灣若希
望達到3%或4%的較高經濟成長率，就必須靠產業轉
型，而非全球市場。」
多位受訪經濟學家表示，從光明面來看，台灣早
就擁有以低成本製造高科技產品的卓越能力，可繼
續強化此一優勢。
富邦金控首席經濟學家羅瑋表示，「台灣過去並
未展現像蘋果或谷歌那樣的創造力，但我們極為擅
長壓低成本生產產品」，「台灣在將物聯網、自動
駕駛車等未來科技發展中扮演重要的角色」。這些
產業到目前為止都還發展得不夠成熟，全球的市場
需求也還不足以讓這些產業成為經濟驅動力。
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The major new development is creation of Taiwania Capital Management, a governmentbacked venture-capital operation.

BY JANE RICKARDS

A

ments had excelled in creating
mong the seven industries
good policy ideas, he says, but
targeted in the governimplementation on a local level
ment’s “5+2 Industrial
was not always entirely effecInnovation Program,” the one
tive. Giving local mayors a stake
starting with the strongest foundain each project means “the execution is smart machinery.
tion and the policy outcome will
Overall machinery producbe much better,” says Su. A possition value this year could break
ble weakness, though, is that new
the NT$1 trillion (about US$3.3
industries may become too clusbillion) mark for the first time,
tered in the one city. Also, key
says Stephen Su, General Direccompanies could already be headtor of the Industrial Economquartered elsewhere.
ics and Knowledge Center (IEK)
The government has made
at Taiwan’s Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI). A t a r e c e n t b u s i n e s s c o n f e r e n c e , P r e s i d e n t Ts a i the most progress in the smart
This year machinery exports rose stressed the importance of the "5+2" innovative indus- machinery initiative and the
Asia Silicon Valley project, Su
21.4% from January to September try initiative.
p oto moea
says. A venture capital fund
compared with the same period in
Managecalled Taiwania Capital Manage
the previous year, the Ministry of
ment Corp., established by the National
tries are still in their infancy and are yet
Finance reported, accelerated by global
Development Council for the purposes
to make an economic impact.
economic tailwinds.
of nurturing fledgling “5+2” compaIndustrial policies that aim to upgrade
The smart machinery initiative
nies, recently began operations, openTaiwan’s economy and create higher GDP
combines two industries where Taiwaning offices in both Taipei and California’s
growth through fostering innovation
ese companies already possess global
Silicon Valley in October. Taiwania will
have been part of Taiwan’s political landstrength – machine tools and ICT. Su says
manage three funds – one supporting IoT
scape for years, and some of these initiasome companies involved are creating
ventures, one for biotechnology, and one
tives have been tried before. Su notes that
factory and hospital systems that incorfor the remaining “5+2” industries, says
the smart machinery component of the
porate Cyber Physical Systems – integratTaiwania CEO David Weng, a former
“5+2” program is actually a continuaing computing, networking and physiSoftware Engineering Director at Cisco
tion of the “Industry 4.0” program initical processes – and also the Internet of
Systems.
ated by the former government of PresiThings (IoT), connecting physical devices
The IoT fund is scheduled to be the
dent Ma Ying-jeou, a main reason why it
ranging from cars to home appliances
first to be finalized, hopefully in Decemis flourishing.
to the internet and eventually to one
ber, says Weng, who has worked as an
However, the current Democratic
another.
angel investor in Silicon Valley for 20
Progressive Party government’s new twist
As promising industries for developyears. Taiwania is aiming to raise NT$4
has been to link each of the targeted
ment, the government's “5+2” program
billion for the IoT fund, with 40%
seven industries to specific localities. For
also identifies green energy, defense,
contributed by the National Developexample, the smart machinery project is
biotechnology, advanced agriculture, and
ment Fund (NDF) and the rest from local
centered in Taichung, the heartland of
a circular economy involving re-use and
financial, tech, and insurance firms. Weng
Taiwan’s machine tool industry.
recycling. It also is promoting an “Asia
says he does not want to name specific
Su says this geographic specificity is a
Silicon Valley” project involving IoT and
companies involved in the fund and adds
positive move. Previous central governfostering start-ups. Su says these indus26
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that while some foreign firms have shown
interest, none is yet participating.
Essentially the Asia Silicon Valley
initiative, guided by both NDC and
MOST, involves experimenting with new
technologies in the hope that one of them
may become Taiwan’s next big international industry.
“We really want to encourage young
entrepreneurs and give them a chance
to take risks,” Weng says, adding that
he hopes many of these start-ups can
produce niche technology that cannot be
duplicated anywhere else.
The NDF in March also approved
an angel investor program to support
innovative companies to the tune of
NT$1 billion, to be used in conjunction with private-sector angel investors. In addition, the NDC in cooperation with MOST has invested a total
of over NT$25 million in 34 promising
new companies, the NDC said in notes
provided to Taiwan Business TOPICS.

Attracting talent
Besides venture capital, the NDC also
sees talent recruitment and international
linkages as vital for success. Draft laws
aimed at creating a favorable environment for foreign talent through easing
regulations related to such matters as
residence visas and taxation are moving
through the legislature, while officials say
they are also looking at ways to encourage Taiwanese talent to return home.
In addition, MOST has also sponsored
35 Taiwanese doctorate holders to intern
in start-ups in Silicon Valley, while a
branch of the Taoyuan-based Asia Silicon
Valley Development Agency was inaugurated in Silicon Valley in January.
Officials say they are luring U.S.
companies to set up shop in Taiwan.
MOST Minister Chen in March traveled
to Boston and Silicon Valley in search
of linkages with biomedical companies,
research institutes, and ICT firms. Microsoft last year inaugurated an IoT innovation center in Taiwan and the government will soon sign a cooperative agreement with Cisco Systems to set up a similar center.
The government is also working to
make Taiwan’s hidebound legal system
more receptive to start-ups. For example, a “regulatory sandbox” draft bill

currently before the legislature would
allow regulators to waive certain legal
restrictions for emerging fintech companies for up to 18 months, giving them the
freedom to experiment with innovative
services.
A principal criticism of the Asia Silicon Valley initiative is that many Asian
nations have similar projects and that the
resulting competition might make it hard
for Taiwan to attract global investment.
Economists note that China in March
announced plans for a “Greater Bay
Area” initiative, also modeled on Silicon
Valley, covering Hong Kong and southern China.
Other countries in the region ranging from India to Vietnam and the Philippines have youthful populations – considered a major plus – while Taiwan’s population is aging. Some analysts also question the decision to locate the project in
Taoyuan, noting that bright, highly-educated young people, who are in short
supply, would likely prefer to live in
Taipei, which has both better facilities
and more nightlife.
The biotechnology fund, to be
announced sometime in the second half
of next year, will also be roughly NT$4
billion in size, Weng says. Similar to the
Asia Silicon Valley project, the government hopes that cultivating start-ups and
innovation involving biomedicine may
eventually produce something big. Various related draft laws have been submitted to the Legislative Yuan, for example a bill governing the establishment of
a new National Center for Drug Evaluation. This step follows complaints
from foreign-invested companies that the
review process by the current Center for
Drug Evaluation is too time-consuming.
I n a d d i t i o n t h e Ta i w a n S t o c k
Exchange and the Taipei Exchange in
July launched a new biotechnology index
to help improve tracking and management risks in the sector. Economist Tony
Phoo of Standard Chartered Bank sees
the index as a potential economic driver
over the long run.
The green energy component of the
“5+2” program involves a planned
“green energy” park in Tainan’s Shalun
district that would cultivate innovative technologies to help the government reach a goal of phasing out nuclear
power and having renewables consist of

20% of Taiwan’s energy mix (up from a
current 5%) by 2025.
The central and local governments
have already signed several contracts
with foreign and domestic firms for wind
farms and solar projects. For example,
Denmark’s Copenhagen Infrastructure
Partners (CIP) opened a project office in
Taiwan in early October. Partnering with
local shipbuilder CSBC Corp. and the
China Steel Corp., CIP will develop three
offshore wind farms near Changhua
County.
A major thrust of the defense initiative, which economists regard as mainly
driven by political concerns and the need
for self-defense rather than economic
motivations, has been an agreement
inked between the Ministry of National
Defense, the National Chung-Shan Institute of Science and Technology, and
CSBC to build submarines within a
decade. A budget of NT$2 billion reportedly has been earmarked for the initial
design phase.
Regarding the circular economy project, which will be based in Kaoshiung, Su
says the petrochemical industry is likely
to play a key role, but that the initiative is unlikely to deliver economic fruits
anytime soon. The advanced agriculture project involves plans to increase the
proportion of farm products exported to
emerging markets to 57%, and is tied to
the government’s broader efforts to build
economic connections with Southeast
and South Asia.
R e c e n t l y Ta i w a n S e m i c o n d u c tor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) Chairman Morris Chang garnered considerable media attention by expressing reservations about the “5+2” plan, saying the
government’s main responsibility should
be to facilitate business by addressing major infrastructure issues such as
supply of land, water, and electricity to
help support important existing industries. Chang was quoted as saying that
the government should not intervene in
business by picking specific sectors for
promotion.
Of the economists interviewed for
this report, some agreed that the “5+2”
plan goes too far in “picking winners and
losers,” while others regard it as a worthwhile effort to inject more momentum
into the economy and assure Taiwan’s
future competitiveness.
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The third receiving terminal has been postponed for environmental reasons – the
potential impact on a unique reef.

BY TIMOTHY FERRY

C

iting the need for further
study of the rare coral reefs
that lie nearby beneath the
waters off Taoyuan County, the Environmental Protection Administration
(EPA) on October 26 called for further
postponement of a project to build Taiwan’s third liquefied natural gas (LNG)
receiving terminal in Guantang, adjacent
to the Datan natural-gas power plant on
the Taoyuan coast. The NT$60 billion
(US$2 billion) project to accommodate
increased imports of LNG is considered
vital to the government’s plans to transform the energy mix away from nuclear
power and coal and towards cleaner
natural gas and renewable energy.
Standing in the way of immediate
implementation of the project are concerns that it would damage two endemic
species of coral and two species of crustose coralline algae. In what scientists
are calling an unprecedented discovery,
the coral and algae have formed a collaborative reef, estimated to be 7,500
years old, which provides a habitat for a
number of marine species, many of them
valuable to Taiwan’s fisheries.
These endemic species were only
discovered in 2000 and have not yet
been adequately studied. But they have
already experienced widespread damage
from the largescale development and
28

industrial pollution characteristic of the
Taoyuan coastal region.
“There is no baseline data for the
endemic species of coral, so according
to Taiwan law, the Council of Agriculture needs to initiate a full-scale
research project, otherwise there is
no way to review any proposal,” says
Chaolun “Allen” Chen, a research
fellow at the Academia Sinica Biodiversity Research Center and an expert on
coral reef ecology.
The EPA’s Environmental Impact
Assessment (the EIA) committee voted
to postpone the project for at least a
year to allow time for the research to
be carried out. The decision is a temporary victory for environmentalists but a
disappointment for the Tsai administration’s plans to greatly expand naturalgas-fired power generation capacity.
“They (EIA committee) were facing
a lot of pressure from the government
but didn’t know how to deal with the
environmental groups,” explains an
energy insider in Taiwan who asked to
remain anonymous due to the sensitivity of the issue. “Their way out was
to find something that is a legal concern, and that was the reefs.”
“We are still pondering what to do
next,” says Lee Huang-chang, deputy
CEO of the natural-gas division of

state-owned oil company CPC Corp.,
Taiwan’s only importer of natural gas.
Lee notes that as one possible solution
CPC is considering moving the receiving
terminal to a site further from the coral
reefs but still within the Datan industrial zone. He says a decision will be
forthcoming in the next few weeks.
The Guantang LNG terminal would
be Taiwan’s third, and would provide
crucial receiving and storage capacity to
supply the Datan power plant, Taiwan’s
largest gas-fired unit and the source of
the August 15 blackout when gas supplies were disrupted during repairs.
Datan is currently being supplied by an
undersea pipeline from the Taichung
Second LNG Terminal, but in case of
problems, undersea pipelines can take
hours or even days to repair, resulting in
extreme power shortages.
Further, energy insiders say that the
existing LNG terminals are not only
already running at full capacity, but in
fact are in the unprecedented situation
of exceeding the nameplate capacity.
The Taiwan Power Co. (Taipower),
the state-run monopoly that would be
the sole customer for the Guantang terminal’s LNG, has two new gas-fired
units under construction. Scheduled to
come online starting in 2022, they will
increase generating capacity by 1,000
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megawatts (MW), equal to one gigawatt (GW).
“If the terminal cannot be completed
on time, it will postpone our powersupply project, so we sincerely hope
that the third terminal will proceed
smoothly and according to schedule,”
says Taipower spokesman Frank Lin.
The Tsai administration’s goal is
to eliminate nuclear power from the
mix by 2025, as well as to reduce the
proportion of coal from over 40% of
generation to 30%. Natural gas’s share
is to increase from the current 35% to
50%. Renewable energy sources, especially offshore wind and solar, are to
provide the remaining 20%.
To meet these expectations, Taipower is working on adding 13.5GW
of gas-fired capacity by 2025 (with an
additional 3.5GW by 2028), according
to Taipower’s Long Term Power Development Project released in 2016.
Factoring in the 2.93GW of current
gas-fired capacity due to be retired
by 2025 (followed by an additional
1.33GW in 2026), a net 10.61GW
would thus be added to the Taipower
system for a total of more than 24GW
in gas-fired capacity by 2025.
These plants will need to be supported by a huge expansion in the LNG
receiving capacity. Taiwan currently has
just over 10 mta (million tons annual)
of s t or a g e c a p a c ity – 7 .4 4 m ta a t
Yongan in Kaohsiung and 3 mta at Taichung, with perhaps an additional 1.5
mta in the pipeline system. It will need
an additional 8-10 mta by 2025, and
the Guantang terminal was expected to
contribute 3 mta of that amount.
Several alternatives to building the
Guantang terminal have been proposed. One idea, relocating the project
to the Port of Taipei, has been rejected
by CPC, which cites the difficulty of
construction at that site, plus the fact
that it is already an operating commercial port. For safety reasons, when an
LNG tanker enters a port, the channel
must be cleared of traffic and all
activity halted for the 20 hours needed
to unload the cargo. The two operating
LNG terminals are separated from
commercial ports, although the Taichung LNG terminal reportedly shares
a channel with the harbor.
The use of Floating Storage Regas-

The EPA has delayed the LNG terminal development in order to further study these rare coral/
algal reefs.
p oto c ao un a

ification Units (FSRU) – LNG tankers
repurposed as floating terminals – is
another alternative. This idea, too, has
been rejected by both environmentalists
and CPC, as it would require a breakwater as protection from Taoyuan’s
notoriously rough weather, including
typhoons. Building a breakwater would
inflict damage to the reefs equal to
building the terminal there.
By itself, postponement of the Guantang terminal doesn’t necessarily disrupt
Taiwan’s vision for expanding reliance
on natural gas for power generation.
In fact, Taipower hopes to build some
of its own LNG importation terminals,
instead of relying entirely on CPC.
The utility plans to convert its
Hsiehho oil-fired power plant near Keelung to 1,300MW of gas-fired capacity
by 2025. As this area is located far from
CPC’s main pipelines, Taipower would
supply this power plant with LNG from
a dedicated terminal with capacity “sufficient to meet the power station and
will also include sufficient capacity for
a 25-day reserve margin,” says Taipower’s Lin. Sources put the actual capacity
at around 1.5 mta in the first phase,
with the total likely rising to 2.5-3 mta
by 2032 when the second-phase construction is due to be completed.
Another Taipower LNG terminal
in Taichung, scheduled to come online
by 2024, would supply two new gasfired units with a combined capacity of

en c en

2,600MW and possibly other nearby
power plants such as Tongxiao #5. Lin
stresses that both these projects are at
a very preliminary stage and are still
awaiting government approval enabling
them to proceed to the EIA process.

LNG characteristics
Despite also being a fossil fuel,
natural gas burns up to 70% more efficiently than coal and emits far fewer
pollutants. Most of Taiwan’s new gas
capacity is in the form of combined
cycle units, which generate electricity
first in an internal combustion engine,
and then recycle the waste heat into a
boiler to generate power in a second
cycle. The process enables these power
plants to produce up to 50% more
power than a simple cycle power plant.
The world is currently awash
with natural gas as increased supplies become available in places such
as Australia, but most prominently the
United States, where advances in fractured drilling – fracking – have opened
up previously untapped resources and
sparked an energy revolution. The
International Energy Agency (IEA),
which forecasts growth in global
demand for natural gas at 1.5% annually through 2022, outpacing oil and
coal, sees the United States becoming
one of the main global gas suppliers,
accounting for 40% of export growth.
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The state-owned CPC Corp., Taiwan's only natural-gas importer, currently operates two LNG receiving terminals.
p oto cpc

Previously natural gas was generally limited to regional markets bound
together through pipeline networks.
The vast majority of natural gas continues to be transported via pipeline, yet
the increasing capacity in both export
and import LNG terminals has freed the
market from regionalization. According
to the International Gas Union (IGU),
LNG shipments last year set a new
record of 258 million metric tons, a 5%
increase over 2015. In 2005, only 15
countries imported LNG, primarily in
northeast Asia, including Taiwan. That
number has now surged to 39 and is
still growing.
LNG is produced through liquefaction in which the gas is chilled to 161
degrees Celsius and becomes a liquid
with 600 times less volume. This process allows the fuel to be transported
in massive LNG tankers to import terminals, where the liquid undergoes
regasification and enters the domestic
pipeline network.
Taiwan procures much of its LNG
through long-term contracts, primarily
from Qatar, the world leader in LNG,
which supplies Taiwan through a joint
venture between state-owned RasGas
and Houston-based ExxonMobil.
Imports also come from Australia,
Papua New Guinea, and Indonesia.
30

While LNG traded in northeast Asia
previously sold for six times the Henry
Hub index for U.S. natural gas, the gap
has closed considerably. The IGU notes
that spot LNG prices in northeast Asia
averaged US$5.5 per million British
thermal units (MMBtu) – a measure of
the fuel’s power density – in 2016, compared to around US$2.5/MMBtu on the
Henry Hub.
This pricing has helped Taipower
reduce the cost of power generation
from natural gas from NT$3.7 per kilowatt hour (kWh) for gas-fired power
purchased from Independent Power
Producers (IPP) to NT$2.64/kWh. That
level is still far above the NT$1.9/kWh
paid for IPP-purchased coal-fired generation, but only slightly higher than
Taipower’s average rate to customers of
NT$2.56/kWh.
The surge of U.S. gas to the market
is generating speculation that Taiwan
might soon be a major customer, and
already CPC has procured U.S. gas on
the spot market.
The Trump administration has made
reducing U.S. trade deficits with major
trade partners a primary focus, and
increased sales of LNG is often mentioned as a potential way for Taiwan to
narrow the bilateral trade imbalance.
However, Taiwan is unlikely to be a big

buyer of U.S. LNG as long as the price
remains significantly higher than that
of global competitors and the supply is
constrained by limited export capacity.
Further, Taiwan would undoubtedly be
competing for tanker shipments with
Japan and increasingly China, which
also has an interest in reducing its trade
surplus with the United States.
The Tsai administration has set high
goals for its energy transformation program, but is finding progress toward
these goals hampered by various stakeholders. Its 20GW goal for solar PV
installations faces issues regarding
the use of farmland, while offshore
wind development has been slowed by
environmentalists seeking to protect
undersea ecosystems. The administration’s timetable for expansion of gasfired generation is likewise looking
precarious, especially considering the
lengthy time needed for the approval,
design, engineering, and construction
of new projects.
Debate continues over whether the
energy transformation is feasible, at
least within the 2025 timeframe. “If we
need to extend this two or three years,
does it really matter?” asks Academia
Sinica’s Chen. “Are there any alternatives? This is something that needs more
discussion now.”
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EYES FIXED ON INDIA
More and more Taiwanese companies are investing there, despite often challenging
business conditions.

BY JENS KASTNER

A

s the China market
matures, bringing
higher production
costs, many Taiwanese
companies are looking
for the next big site for
their offshore operations.
India, which the Taiwan
government has included
within the scope of its
New Southbound policy, is
among the obvious possibilities.
With a large and relatively
young population of 1.2 billion
people, economic growth that has outpaced China’s for the last two years,
and a vibrant consumer market (a
record 109 million smartphones were
sold last year), India could present
enormous opportunities for Taiwanese
companies.
Indeed, a list of the approximately
90 Taiwanese businesses currently
operating in India reads like a Who’s
W h o i n Ta i w a n ’s I C T l a n d s c a p e .
H T C , Wi s t r o n , a n d C o m p a l h a v e
invested in manufacturing operations in

northern India, for example, while
Silitech, LiteOn, Inventec, Volktek, and
FIH Mobile have done so in the South
and Foxconn has established itself in
the country’s West.
In addition, Advantech, Delta Electronics, MSI, and BenQ are engaged
in other electronics manufacturing in
India, China Steel is producing electrical
steel coils and sheets, and Meita Indus-

trial is making auto parts.
Smartphone chip designer
MediaTek works closely
with Indian smartphone
makers such as Micromax,
and is already one of major
chip suppliers for India’s
home-grown smartphones,
taking a 30% market share.
Other Taiwanese companies are involved in making
medical devices and providing
financial services in India.
Still, Taiwan companies’ presence in India remains tiny. In 2016
Taiwan ranked as the 38th largest
source of foreign investment in the
country, accounting for just 0.06% of
the total, according to Taiwan’s Bureau
of Foreign Trade (BOFT).
“In recent years, since China has
been losing its advantage due to the
rising labor costs and reduced preferential policies from the government,
Taiwan’s electronics companies have
switched focus to India,” says Joen
Yang, an analyst with the Taipei-based
Market Intelligence & Consulting Insti-
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Among the speakers at the 2017 Taiwan-India Industrial Collaboration Summit was Shri Sanjay Rakesh, joint secretary of India’s Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology.
PHOTO : IDB

tute (MIC), a government-backed IT
research institute.
“Some have been building plants
in India, especially smartphone assemblers, as smartphones shipped to India
are always subject to relatively high
customs duties and the demand of local
consumers for smartphones continues
to increase considerably,” he notes.
According to MIC data, smartphone
sales in India are forecast to increase by
a huge 127.3% year-on-year in 2017.
But the Indian government has raised
customs duties for electronic hardware several times since 2014; the latest
increase, in May 2016, brought the
tariff for smartphones and peripherals
such as battery cells, chargers, earphones, and USB cables to 12.5%.
Shobhit Srivastava, an analyst with
the Indian IT analysis firm Counterpoint Research, says that bold reforms
launched by Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who swept into power in
2014 on a platform to open the Indian
economy and accelerate its growth, has
been attracting Taiwanese and other
foreign investment. Modi’s flagship
policy, the “Make in India” program,
aims to increase the share of manufacturing in the economy from about 18%
when he took office to 25% by 2022.
The prime minister has been seeking
t o e nc oura g e lo ca l p r o d u c tio n b y
raising tariffs on fully assembled mobile
32

phones while keeping duties lower on
components, though the government
now is now trying to develop domestic
component production as well, says
Srivastava. “If any Taiwanese company
would start manufacturing components
in India, all the mobile phone manufacturers active in India, such as China’s
Xiaomi, would want to buy components from them in order the save on
the import costs,” he adds.
Srivastava went on to explain that
such components could be displays or
chargers, but not semiconductors, as
setting up a semiconductor fabrication
plant would require too much investment for the time being.
The really big splash for the Indiabased Taiwanese ICT supply chain,
however, would come about if Apple
eventually starts mass production in
India for the domestic market, he says.
Such a move has been widely anticipated since reports appeared in the
Indian media in February that Apple
will set up a pilot manufacturing base
in the state of Karnataka to make
iPhones.
While Apple has not divulged details
o f t h e p l a n , K a r n a t a k a ’s m i n i s t e r
for information technology, Priyank
Kharge, has said that the plant will be
operated by one of Apple’s main suppliers, Wistron of Taiwan. In May
Apple confirmed that it had begun man-

ufacturing a small batch of iPhones in
India for the first time.
Another Taiwan company considering expanding in India as part of its
planning for future business growth is
Advantech, a leading maker of industr ial c ompute r s and i nt er- pro cess
communication (IPC) equipment. Referring to the Indian government’s plans
to build a Delhi-Mumbai Industrial
Corridor and smart cities across the
country, Mark Yang, Advantech’s India
GM, says he views Modi as bringing
India “into a new age.”
Besides the company’s Indian headquarters in Bangalore, it has a branch
for automation in Mumbai and maintains representative offices in several
other major cities across India. “Currently we only have manufacturing and
application engineering in India, but
we will likely bring this to the R&D
level, as a response to Modi’s drive,”
Yang said.
“Meanwhile, we are engaging more
with local governments to extend business opportunities locally,” he added.
Advantech’s long-range Wi-Fi systems
send data to the cloud and thus constitute a major backbone for Internet of
Things (IoT) and smart city solutions.
Alluding to the potential for an
enormous win-win relationship between
Taiwan and India, Yang noted that
while Taiwan is a global leader in ICT
hardware design, much of the world’s
ICT industries rely on software developed by Indians.
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Cultural differences
At the same time Yang cited a major
drawback: India’s difficult business culture, due in part to India’s substantial
internal cultural and administrative
diversity. Regulations, customs procedures, and tax regimes differ markedly
from state to state, and there are also
stark disparities in levels of economic
development. Only in July this year did
the Indian government begin implementing a nationwide Goods and
Services Tax (GST) in order to unify
the different tax rates throughout the
country.
As another example of the difference in business culture, Yang notes
that “Indians will often argue with you
for a day to cut the price by just $5 and
sometimes even walk away from a deal
after having negotiated for months.”
On the trade front, total commerce
between the two countries grew from
US$2.7 billion in 2006 to US$5 billion in 2016 – US$2.8 billion in exports
and US$2.2 billion in imports – an
increase of 85% over that decade. This
year, however, the trade surplus in Taiwan’s favor has narrowed considerably,
coming to just US$137 million over the
first three quarters of the year.
The narrowed imbalance is attributable in part to India’s increased
shipments to Taiwan of naphtha for
the upstream petrochemical industry.
The other main imports from India are
refined copper, ferrochromium, aluminium, zinc, non-industrial diamonds,
and diesel fuel.
Another factor in the reduced trade
imbalance has been anti-dumping measures adopted by the Indian government
against various Taiwanese exports.
Taiwan’s main exports to India are
downstream chemicals, ICT products
and their components, and machinery.
“In terms of initiating anti-dumping
measures, India ranks first in the world,
and in recent years, India has imposed
anti-dumping measures on chemicals,
communication products, and steel
products from Taiwan,” says BOFT
Director-General Yang Jen-ni. “Such
anti-dumping measures have significantly impacted Taiwan’s exports to
India, and this is the most serious challenge we have faced in dealing with the

Vice Minister Wang Mei-hua (center) led the Taiwan delegation to the Smart Cities Expo India
2017. Ambassador Tien Chung-kwang is first on the left.
p oto mo a

Indian government.”
That said, BOFT’s Yang stresses that
India is an important country included
within Taiwan’s New Southbound
Policy, an initiative of the Tsai Ing-wen
government to enhance cooperation
and exchanges between Taiwan and 18
countries in South and Southeast Asia,
plus Australasia.
U n d e r t h e p r o g r a m , Ta i w a n e s e
government agencies and industry
associations last year set up Taiwan
Products Centers in Mumbai, Chennai,
and Kolkata; established a machinery
procurement alliance with Indian
importers; and implemented cooperation for the training of Indian personnel
in the ICT sector.
This May, the BOFT established a
platform to provide Taiwanese companies with information on India’s
investment regulations, taxation, and
other investment-related matters, as
well as to offer consultation services.
In addition a Taiwan-India Industrial Collaboration Summit was held
in mid-October at the Taipei International Convention Center to explore
additional ways of promoting bilateral
cooperation.
The challenges of investing in India
can be seen in its performance in the
World Bank’s Doing Business index.
In the 2017 index, India was ranked
130th out of 190 countries, compared
to Taiwan’s 11th place. In the newly

released 2018 survey, however, regulatory reforms enabled India to surge 30
places to number 100.
But Taiwan’s de facto ambassador
to India, Representative Tien Chungkwang of the Taipei Economic and
Cultural Center, notes that during the
four and a half years he has been in the
position, the business environment in
India has improved considerably, particularly since Modi’s pro-business
Bharativa Janata Party came to power
in 2014.
“They are opening up to foreign
investors, as illustrated by some sectors of the economy now allowing
100% foreign ownership, and at the
same time they are working hard to
eradicate corruption,” Tien says. He
also expresses optimism that the New
Southbound Policy’s program of providing scholarships for Indian students
to study in Taiwan will make it easier
for Taiwanese businesses to recruit
managers for operations in India in
the future.
In addition, the numerous seminars
and trade shows being held under the
New Southbound Policy are helping
to drive interest on both sides in promoting bilateral commercial relations.
“The India-Taiwan relationship is
becoming more mutually beneficial,”
says Tien, “and our efforts are designed
to make it easier for businesses on both
sides to fully utilize those benefits.”
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contract pro uction sti
ominates taiwan s manu acturin
Taiwan aims to pursue financial technology innovation, but over-regulation continues to
block the needed experimentation and flexibility.

BY PHILIP LIU

F

actories of Hon Hai Precision
(also known as Foxconn) and
other major Taiwanese contract
manufacturers are currently running at
full capacity churning out the iPhone
8 and other new models launched by
Apple.
Economists regularly disparage Taiwan’s continued heavy reliance on
contract manufacturing – also known
as Original Equipment Manufacturing
(OEM) and Original Design Manufacturing (ODM) – and urge domestic
industry to develop their own brands
to command better margins and greater
control over their business.
Few companies have succeeded in
making the leap to their own brands,
however. Despite the shortcomings,
production on an outsourced basis
for overseas customers continues to
be a standard business model – and
for many enterprises it remains a big
business, though much of the actual
production is often done offshore.
That is the case with much of the
34

business undertaken as part of the
Apple supply chain. Apple’s leading
c o n t r a c t o r, H o n H a i , t h e w o r l d ’s
leading EMS (electronic manufacturing
service) provider, has received some
95% of the contract production orders
for the iPhone 8 and is also responsible
for part of the orders for the iPhone 7
and iPhone 7 Plus.
For the latter two models, the bulk
of the business is shared by two other
leading Taiwanese contract makers,
Wistron and Pegatron. Wistron is also
due to become the major maker for the
lower-priced iPhone SE2, scheduled
to be rolled out in the first quarter of
2018.
To handle the new business, Wistron
is investing NT$18 billion (US$600
million) to expand its factory in Kunshan in China’s Jiangsu Province, where
its workforce has increased by 20%
over the past year to reach 10,000.
According to industry sources, Apple is
cultivating Wistron to become another
major contract supplier for iPhone,

lowering the reliance on Hon Hai and
Pegatron in order to diversify risk.
The move is said to recognize the considerable improvement in Wistron’s
manufacturing technology after years in
which it concentrated on contract production for the lower-tier iPhone 5C.
Similarly, Quanta Computer, the
primary contract maker of the Apple
Watch, stands to benefit from production of the recently launched Apple
Watch Series 3. Global Apple Watch
shipments are expected to climb by
70% this year to reach a total of
17.5-18 million. For the older Apple
Watch models, Apple has spread the
risk by allocating part of the production
this year to another Taiwanese enterprise, Compal Electonics.
Inventec, the exclusive contract
maker of AirPods, is considering
expansion of its Shanghai and Nanjing production bases, in order to meet
influx of orders for the new iPhone earphone, whose shipment is expected to
hit 20 million units in 2018, double
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For many Taiwanese companies, the apex of contract manufacturing is being part of the Apple supply chain.
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estimated 8.5-10 million this year.
Meanwhile, as the sole contract
manufacturer for Apple’s A10/A11
CPU, Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Corp. (TSMC), the world’s
largest integrated-circuit foundry with
a 50% market share, is expected to
continue dominating the contract-production business for the next-generation
A12, thanks to its lead in the development of 7-nanometer process
technology over its archrival Samsung.
The importance for Taiwan enterprises of contract production for
leading international brands has not
been confined to the ICT (informationcommunication technology) sector.
Pou Chen, for instance, is the
world’s largest footwear maker, turning
out over 300 million pairs a year for
such brands as Nike, Adidas, Reebok,
Asics, Under Armour, New Balance,
Puma, Converse, Salomon, and Timberland. In addition, many leading textile
firms in Taiwan are contract makers for
international brands. Eclat Textile, the

most profitable listed textile company
in Taiwan manufactures sportswear
from its own flexible knitted fabric for
such brands as Adidas, Nike, Puma,
Lululemon, Reebok, DKNY, Calvin
Klein, Under Armour, Champion, and
Polo Ralph Lauren. Makalot Industrial,
another textile manufacturer, produces
fashion wear for such brands as Hanes,
Macy’s, Cabela’s, GAP, JCPenney, and
Under Armour.
To reassure customers that they are
not competing with their clients, some
Taiwanese ICT companies with their
own brands have spun off dedicated
companies to provide contract-production services. Examples are Wistron,
which split off from Acer in 2001, and
Pegatron, which emerged from ASUStek
Computer in 2007.

Difficulties in branding
For local manufacturers, dedication
to contract production spares them the
need to compete with famous brands

in the global marketplace. A number
of leading Taiwanese companies have
sought to promote their own international brands, but in most cases the
effort has failed or been only moderately successful due to the high cost
of maintaining a brand and the limited size of the domestic market as a
base of support. Computer maker Acer
and mobile-phone brand HTC, for
example, both enjoyed encouraging
early success but later struggled to
remain competitive.
In the case of DRAM maker Powerchip, the company found itself with a
staggering NT$100 billion (more than
US$3 billion) in debt and only managed
to turn itself around since abandoning
its own brand in 2012 and converting
to foundry operations.
“It takes a population of at least 50
million to enable indigenous brands to
succeed in such industries as autos and
mobile phones, but Taiwan has only 23
million people,” observes Tsai Hungching, founder of the Taiwan Institute
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of Directors.
On the other hand, contract makers
inevitably face the pressure of low margins, especially after products have
become mature. In 1992, Stan Shih,
founder of the Acer Group, put forth
his “Smiling Curve” theory analyzing
the sources of greatest value for an
industrial company. The curve shows
that the most profits come from R&D
on one side and brand marketing on the
other, with much less revenue generated
by the manufacturing process itself.
Reflecting the acute competition
in the notebook PC assembly business, Quanta’s gross margin stood at
only 4.5% in the first half of 2017.
To enhance its margin, Quanta has
been seeking to improve its product
mix, and has become a major supplier
of white-label cloud servers, mainly
for datacenters for such customers as
Facebook and Google. In addition, its
Quanta Storage subsidiary has gone
into robotics.
To sustain its satisfactory gross
margin – 26.7% in the first half of 2017
– Eclat Textile has been developing
sophisticated, high-end soft fabrics for
sportswear, often in close collaboration
with customers such as Nike.
At Pou Chen, the strategy has been
to tap into China’s huge domestic retail
market. Its Pou Sheng International
subsidiary has become the secondlargest footwear channel in China,
with 8,200 outlets and the equivalent
of US$2.4 billion in sales in 2016. It is
the largest retailer of Nike and Adidas
shoes in China.
Numerous Taiwanese enterprises
have attempted to utilize the huge
China market as a base to develop a
world-class brand, but few have succeeded. One of the rare successes is
Cheng Shin Rubber, now the world’s
ninth-biggest tire maker, whose Maxxis
brand is the world leader for bicycle
and motorcycle tires.
Perhaps the leading example of a
thriving Taiwan brand are the “Giant”
bicycles produced by Taichung-based
Giant Manufacturing, the world’s
largest bicycle maker. The company
originally made its mark as contract
manufacturer. In the mid-1980s it was
producing two-thirds of the bikes sold
by Schwinn, but in 1987 launched its
36

Production of shoes in Vietnam by Pou Chen, the world's largest footwear maker.
PHOTO : POU CHEN

own brand, taking advantage of the
new popularity of the mountain bike
and the company’s development of
new lightweight carbon-fiber materials.
Giant now ranks among the top three
bicycle brands in the United States and
Europe, and is the leading import brand
in Japan, Australia, Canada, and Holland.
Giant is one the past winners of the
Mittelstand (meaning “Medium Enterprise”) Award – named after a similar
initiative in Germany – run by the Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA)
through its Industrial Development
Bureau. Those enterprises, dubbed
“hidden champions,” boast internationally competitive products or services in
their specific fields, though most are not
well-known to the general public.
An example is Hiwin Technologies, whose branded ball screws and
linear guideways are supplied to leading
international semiconductor equipment firms, such as ASML, Applied
Materials, and Tokyo Electron Limited
(TEL).
Johnson Health Tech, the world’s
third-largest fitness-equipment maker,
is another example, making products
with patented technologies and selling
under the three brand names of Matrix,
Horizon, and Vision.
To f a c i l i t a t e t h e i r d e v e l o p -

ment, MOEA assists the Mittelstand
companies with talent cultivation, technological development, IP acquisition,
and brand promotion and marketing.
Despite the obstacles, some major
Taiwanese contract manufacturers still
harbor the dream of creating their own
brands in order to have greater control
over their fate. Industry observers note
that even Hon Hai appears to be in that
category, citing its acquisition of Sharp,
once a leading TV brand worldwide,
and its bid for the semiconductor arm
of Toshiba.
O v e r a l l , O E M / O D M ’s c o n t r i bution to the Taiwan economy has
been a mixed blessing, says Wang
Jiann-chyuan, vice president of the
Chung-Hua Institution for Economic
Research. It enabled domestic ICT
companies to “accumulate abundant
manufacturing experience and gave rise
to a solid ICT sector spanning finished
products, components and parts, and
ICs, creating substantial added value
and job openings.”
But the slim margins meant that
when production costs later increased
and more overseas competition
emerged, Taiwanese firms had little
choice but to transplant their factories
offshore. The result, he says, has been
the loss of job opportunities and stagnation in salary growth.
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TAIWAN ATTRACTING MORE
CHINESE-LANGUAGE
STUDENTS
The government has undertaken various
initiatives to promote the island as a center
for learning Mandarin.
BY MATTHEW FULCO
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T

he global craze to learn Chinese has moved in tandem
with China’s rise, with the
number of students surging since
the mid-2000s. Even Jared Kushner
and Ivanka Trump’s five-year-old
daughter Arabella has been part of
the trend, enabling her to show off
her Mandarin skills by singing and
reciting poetry for Chinese President
Xi Jinping during his state visit to the
United States in April.
Globally, the number of people
learning Chinese as a second language
has more than trebled from 30 million in 2004 to 100 million today,
according to an October opinion
piece in China’s state-run China
Daily. The PRC has benefited considerably from this boom. “With the
rise of China’s international influence, the Chinese language will enter
more classrooms in foreign countries,
helping young people around the
world better understand the country,”
the China Daily article states.
For Taiwan, Mandarin’s surging
popularity has been a two-edged
sword. Rising interest in the language has boosted enrollment in
Chinese-language courses here. With

its cleaner air and friendly people, the
island offers a more inspiring environment to learn one of the world’s
hardest languages than smoggy mainland metropolises.
But Taiwan’s sluggish economy
gives students little reason to stay on
after they finish their studies. They
usually return home or look for work
in China, whose economy is growing
at three times the rate of Taiwan’s.
Taiwan inevitably loses many careerminded foreign students to its giant
neighbor.
The Taiwan government has nevertheless worked hard to make the
island a desirable destination for
studying Mandarin. In 2003, for
example, it introduced a Chinese proficiency test, the Test of Chinese as
a Foreign Language (TOCFL). Since
then, about 250,000 students have
taken the test, according to the Ministry of Education (MOE).
Compared to its mainland Chinese equivalent, the Hanyu Shuiping
Kaohsi (HSK), TOCFL is more accurate and more closely aligned with
global standards such as the Common
European Frameworks of six levels of
language proficiency, the Taiwanese
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government says. By comparison, HSK’s
highest level is equivalent to just level
four of TOCFL, the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (MOFA) notes on its website.
In 2005, the government took a further step in promoting Chinese-language
study in Taiwan by launching the Huayu
Enrichment Scholarship, which provides a
monthly stipend of NT$25,000 for up to
a year of study here. Last year, more than
700 students received the scholarship.
In 2006, the government introduced
a nationwide licensing test for teachers
of Chinese as a second language. Nearly
21,000 would-be instructors have taken
the exam since, and more than 3,800
have received completion certificates,
according to a March report in the English-language Taiwan Review.
Overall, the government’s efforts
appear to have been successful in promoting Taiwan as a center for Chineselanguage study. Last year, nearly 20,000
foreigners were enrolled in Mandarin
courses, up from about 12,500 in 2010,
according to MOE statistics.

The Taiwan advantage
Boosters of language study in Taiwan
laud the island’s comfortable environment. Compared to authoritarian and
secretive China, “Taiwan is an open
book,” observes Tomas Swinburne, a
graduate student at National Chengchi
University. “In China you can have a
problem like air pollution clearly causing
cancer and nobody will challenge the
government about it directly,” he says.

Here in Taiwan, the media reports widely
on such topics and does not hesitate to
criticize the government.
For some Chinese learners, the political environment in China is too volatile.
Suzuho Kon, a Japanese national and
owner of a cosmetics importing business, relocated to Taiwan from Shanghai
in 2012 after anti-Japanese riots swept
across China. The catalyst for the violence, which caused widespread
destruction of Japanese assets in the PRC,
was Tokyo’s decision to nationalize the
uninhabited Senkaku Islands in the East
China Sea after Japanese ultranationalist Shintaro Ishihara said he would buy
them from their private owner. China
also claims the islands and calls them
“Diaoyu.”
The anti-Japanese hysteria sent a
chilling message to Japanese citizens
about their personal safety in China and
the security of their assets there. “Many
Japanese decided that it was too risky to
be based in China,” says Kon, who lived
in Shanghai for three years. She enrolled
in National Central University in Zhongli
after moving here, and was able to speak
Chinese fluently after 18 months of study.
She plans to stay in Taiwan for the
foreseeable future. “Taiwanese people are
quite friendly to Japanese,” she says. “I
feel welcome here.”
At the Taipei Language Institute (TLI),
one of Taiwan’s oldest Mandarin learning
centers, Japanese students comprise
60-70% of the student body. “We’ve
seen an increase in Japanese students in
our Taipei learning center since 2012 for

political reasons,” says Jason T.S. Ho,
chief executive officer of the TLI Group.
TLI also has branches in China, Japan,
and the United States.
Another reason to study Chinese in
Taiwan is to learn the elegant traditional
Chinese characters. Taiwan is the largest
Chinese-speaking society in the world
still using the script; the others are Hong
Kong and Macau.
China uses simplified characters
devised in 1955 in a bid to increase literacy. China’s Communist rulers believed
the complexity of the written language
was one of the reasons for China’s then
widespread illiteracy.
The many complex strokes of traditional characters make them challenging
even for Taiwanese to learn. Elementary
school students spend thousands of hours
practicing before they can master them.
For Westerners unaccustomed to a logosyllabic language (in which each syllable
is equivalent to a word or meaning), the
task can be daunting. And since the traditional characters are not used in the PRC,
anyone focused on the China market
might as well just learn the simplified
script.
Still, proponents of traditional characters say they provide the best foundation
for learning the Chinese language.
“China simplified the writing system in
a way that is not consistently logical, so
certain words are robbed of their original meaning,” says Regine Yuan, head
teacher at Tamkang University’s Chinese
Language Center.
One of the best examples is the Chi-
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nese character for “love,” 愛 (ai). The
full version of the character has a heart at
the center. In the simplified version, the
heart is removed: 愛. How can one love
without a heart?
Traditional characters have another
key advantage over their simplified
counterparts: a much longer history. Simplified characters are sufficient to read
anything published in mainland China
since 1955. Some earlier publications
have been converted to simplified script,
but many have not.
David Edsall, a Taipei-based independent practitioner of Chinese medicine,
needs to be literate in both Chinese
writing systems for his work. Chinese
medicine stretches back several millennia,
and there are important works published
before 1955 that he uses as reference
tools. “There are just so many books,” he
says. “It would be hard to do my job if I
couldn’t read traditional characters.”

Exporting Chinese
Looking ahead, the market for
teaching Chinese in other countries could
grow increasingly important for Taiwan
given saturated conditions back home,
the result of the government’s push beginning in 2013 to open more Mandarin
learning centers in Taiwanese universities. “It’s not the best way to bring more
people here to learn Chinese, because
many of these newer centers have few
resources and lack experience,” observes
Sandra Chen, director of the Mandarin
Learning Center at Chinese Culture University. “We have more than 60 now,

which is a huge amount for a country the
size of Taiwan.”
Observers instead urge Taiwan to
raise its profile overseas as a provider
of Chinese-language instruction. In that
respect, China has so far clearly bested
its smaller neighbor. Since 2004, Beijing
has established hundreds of state-backed
Confucius Institutes on university campuses worldwide to promote Chineselanguage education and, in the process,
Beijing’s worldview. A generous dose of
Communist Party-sanctioned propaganda
is naturally included.
Some universities, such as the United
States’ Penn State and the University of
Chicago, Lyon University in France, and
Canada’s McMaster University, have
closed their Confucius Institutes to push
back against Chinese censorship.
Rising wariness of the Confucius
Institutes could provide an opening for
Taiwan to raise its profile as a fount
of Chinese-language education, especially in the West. Few Taiwan-based
language institutions have a presence
there. A major exception is TLI, which
was founded in New Jersey in 1956 by
Marvin Ho, a Brown University Ph.D. in
linguistics, and Rev. Egbert W. Andrews,
to train missionaries bound for Taiwan. A
Taipei branch was opened later that year.
Today, TLI is headquartered in Taipei and
has a branch in California.
U n u s u a l l y f o r a Ta i w a n - b a s e d
language center, TLI also has a large presence in China, with branches in Beijing,
Shanghai, Tianjin, Dalian, Guangzhou,
and Shenzhen. The centers offer instruction in both simplified and traditional

David's English Center in Shilin seeks to create an informal atmosphere.
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Jason Ho of TLI notes the increase in
the number of Japanese studying Mandarin in Taiwan in recent years.
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characters. “In a sense, we both cooperate and compete with China in the area
of Chinese-language education,” says
CEO Ho, the son of the co-founder.
TLI has emphasized flexibility in its
bid to grow globally, Ho says. “We don’t
represent any government, and so we
aren’t bound to one writing system or the
other. Our goal is to help more people
learn Chinese as a second language.”
Among official initiatives, MOE’s
decade-long promotion of Chinese-language education in Vietnam has been
especially successful. The program assigns
Mandarin teachers from Taiwan to Vietnamese universities to promote the use
of traditional Chinese characters. MOE
offers subsidies for living expenses, airfare, and teaching materials. In 2015, the
program placed 34 teachers in Vietnam,
according to a July report on the MOFA
website.
Notably, Taiwan’s TOCFL test is set
to edge out China’s HSK in Vietnam’s
Chinese language proficiency testing
market. While more Vietnamese have historically taken the HSK, in 2014 and
2015, more took the TOCFL, according
to the report. Overall, the TOCFL is used
in more than 30 countries.
“Mandarin proficiency testing could
eventually develop into an industry,”
Aaron Chen, director of TECO Hanoi’s
education division, was quoted as saying
on MOFA’s website. “If the test grows
to the point that the international community all uses it to evaluate Mandarin
proficiency, it will become a kind of educational export.”
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WHEN TAIPEI WAS THE PLACE TO
STUDY CHINESE

B

ack in the days before China was open to Americans for
language study – and before so many U.S. high schools
and colleges began offering Mandarin as a foreign-language option – Taiwan was the default destination for budding
Sinologists. The most prestigious institution for pursuing Chinese language studies in that era was the Inter-University
Program for Chinese Language Studies (IUP), founded in 1963
with the help of funding from the Ford Foundation. Administered by Stanford University, it was generally referred to as the
“Stanford Center,” and was housed rent-free in facilities provided on campus by National Taiwan University.
Most of the students – a total of 1,303 from 1963 through
the final academic year of 1994-1995 – came from five universities: Michigan, Berkeley, Chicago, Stanford, and Princeton.
According to a 2013 paper by Berkeley sociology professor
Thomas B. Gold, “the students were nearly all postgraduates in Ph.D. or professional programs, and they came from all
fields: history and literature, sociology, political science, law,
and anthropology in particular. Given the small number of students of Chinese over those decades and the elite status of IUP, it
played a major role in training scholars who shaped the field of
Chinese studies.”
In 1995, IUP left Taiwan to relocate to Tsinghua University

in Beijing. A number of factors led to the departure, including
NTU’s need for more space and the changing political climate
in Taiwan in which ties to the Chinese mainland, including the
status of Mandarin as a national language, were being deemphasized.
Expressing regret over the loss of a “jewel,” Taiwan officials
later proposed IUP’s return to the island, according to Gold’s
account, this time to National Chengchi University. That proved
to be impossible, but recognizing the importance of giving future
leaders in the China field a basic understanding of Taiwan, IUP
since 2011 has been bringing over groups of students on shortterm study and research trips as part of what it calls the Taiwan
Familiarization Program.
Since IUP’s departure, the leading institution in Taiwan for
Chinese-language study has been the Mandarin Training Center
at National Taiwan Normal University. According to the center’s
website, each three-month term it enrolls some 1,700 students
from 70 different countries.
In addition, the U.S. State Department for decades has been
operating a language school on Yangmingshan to train American
diplomats for later service in Taiwan, mainland China, and other
Chinese-speaking locations.
— By Don Shapiro

CAN TAIWAN ACCOMMODATE
ENGLISH-LANGUAGE HIGHER EDUCATION?
More international students are coming to pursue graduate degrees,
but a more global outlook will be needed to capitalize on this trend.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

omas Swinburne came to Taiwan
by way of Beijing, where he
found life stifling. “Taiwan is just
a lot more pleasant,” says the 25-year-old
Irishman, who won a scholarship from
the Ministry of Education (MOE) to
pursue a Master of International Communications program at National

Chengchi University (NCCU).
He finds the quality of instruction
high, but too theoretical. “I am learning
how to be a researcher, which would be
great if I wanted to publish scholarly articles in journals,” he says. “What I want is
to find an international marketing job.”
Swinburne is unsure whether he will

be successful in his hunt for employment.
“The government contradicts itself,” he
says. “They talk about attracting global
talent to Taiwan, but they make companies jump through a lot of hoops to hire
foreign professionals.”
The Taiwan government has yet to
make an explicit connection between
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Foreign students taking part in a program organized by the Rotary Club at the Taipei Confucius Temple.
PHOTO : CNA

recruiting the best international students and offering strong job prospects.
It’s something that schools in the United
States emphasize, and it works. The
United States still manages to attract
droves of top foreign students even
though the global financial crisis diminished the size of its job market.
In recent years, Asia has grown at a
faster clip than the West, though English remains the dominant language of
international business, diplomacy, and
academia. That combination of conditions has spurred the emergence of a wide
range of English-language MBA programs
across Asia’s leading economies. Some of
these programs now compete with prestigious Western schools for students.
That hasn’t been the case for Taiwan
– at least not yet. Indeed, not a single
Taiwanese university is listed in the
Financial Times’ Global MBA Rankings.
Among those 100 schools are two each
from mainland China, Hong Kong, Singapore, and India, as well as one from
South Korea.
To be sure, rankings don’t give a
complete picture of a program’s value.
But from the standpoint of job prospects
– notably salary levels – the FT’s rank-
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ings are accurate. Salaries in Taiwan
are the lowest among East Asia’s major
economies.
“Salaries here are far from international standards for an MBA grad,” says
Paolo Lising, a Filipino national who
graduated from National Taiwan University’s Global MBA program in 2011. A
former journalist, he moved to Taiwan to
change careers. He now works for a large
technology company and runs his own
startup.
Lising urges the government to make
it easier for foreign professionals to find
work here. “It seems sometimes the government just wants to protect locals,” he
says. But to revive the economy and activate industrial transformation, “there
needs to be a balance,” he says. “Taiwan
needs some global talent to tackle the
economic challenges it faces.”

Increasing competitiveness
Some alumni of English-language
graduate programs in Taiwan have
gone on to found successful businesses.
Richard deVries, who earned an MBA
from NCCU in 2009, is the co-founder of
Geber Brand Consulting, one of the best-

known branding consultancies in Taiwan.
With offices in Taipei and Shanghai,
Geber has worked with some of Taiwan’s
largest tech firms over the years.
In deVries’ view, government-mandated pay caps on professors are
hampering the development of international education programs here. “NTU
and NCCU are prestigious enough to
attract top professors but it’s not necessarily the case for other schools,” he says.
Without more competitive remuneration
packages – one way that schools in China
have recruited adept global teaching
talent – “Taiwanese universities have their
hands tied.”
Changes are afoot, however. Starting
next year, MOE is launching its Yushan
Project to substantially raise salaries
and research allowances for selected
outstanding faculty members. Some
NT$4.15 billion (US$136.8 million) per
year is being budgeted. A number of academic groups have criticized the plan as
creating divisions within academia and
ignoring the need to reduce teaching
loads. But others have welcomed the
introduction of more flexibility into the
setting of professors’ salaries.
Professor David Chou, director of the
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National Taiwan Normal University–University of South Carolina dual-degree
DIMBA program, told Taiwan Business
TOPICS in an interview that the program
has “some room to design appropriate
compensation.” The one-year program is
held for roughly 10 months in Taipei and
two months in South Carolina. Faculty
from the Darla Moore School of Business
at the University of South Carolina teach
on both campuses.
Chou says that the executive international MBA program emphasizes
practical business principles from East
and West. “We prepare students for
global careers,” he says. “Recently, we’ve
done company visits in Thailand and
Japan, as well as here in Taiwan.”
At the undergraduate level, National
Taiwan University is setting up a fouryear English-language program on
campus which is targeting an enrollment

of 120 students a year – 40 Taiwanese
and the rest international. The curriculum of the International College will
cover four main disciplines: Humanities, Business, Engineering and Sciences,
and Life Sciences and Health. “The IC
of NTU aims to cultivate graduates with
cross-cultural competences and global
mobility,” said Kuo Hung-chi, NTU’s
Vice President of Academic Affairs, in
a statement. “We emphasize analytical
thinking and moral ethical reasoning in
our liberal arts courses by utilizing project-based learning.”
NTU has yet to announce a launch
date for its International College. One
problem to be faced is that the proposed
annual tuition is US$20,000, more than
six times the regular fee and beyond the
reach of many Taiwanese families. For
those who can afford it, NTU would need
to convince them that its International

College is superior to programs in English-speaking countries.
NTU professor William Stanton, a
former career U.S. diplomat and director
of the American Institute in Taiwan, says
that improving English proficiency in
Taiwan could help attract foreign students to the program and ultimately
bolster the island’s competitiveness.
“English is the world’s language, but
there’s not always a dynamic desire to
learn it in Taiwan,” he says.
“Communications is one of the only
areas on surveys of the world’s top destinations for expatriates where Taiwan
doesn’t score highly,” Stanton adds.
Acknowledging Taiwan’s English
travails, Premier William Lai said in
October that he will instruct MOE to set
up a committee to evaluate the feasibility
of introducing English as a second official
language.

CONTROVERSY SURROUNDS PRC STUDENTS
IN TAIWAN
The conviction of a Chinese student for spying and allegations of
self-censorship by universities are provoking heated debate about
cross-Strait educational exchanges.
BY MATTHEW FULCO

I

n September, a former Chinese student in Taiwan was convicted of
spying for the People’s Republic
of China and sentenced to 14 months
in prison. Zhou Hongxu, a native of
Liaoning Province, allegedly tried to
recruit a Ministry of Foreign Affairs
official to work for the Chinese government in exchange for payment of up to
US$10,000 per quarter, according to a
court document.
Zhou retracted his initial confession
during the trial, insisting that investigators pressured him into making false
statements.
Zhou’s conviction marks the first time

a Chinese exchange student has been
found guilty of espionage, highlighting
a security threat overlooked during the
long cross-Strait detente under former
President Ma Ying-jeou. Beijing’s spying
in Taiwan is “more serious than ever,”
National Security Bureau (NSB) DirectorGeneral Peng Sheng-chu said in March,
speaking at the Legislative Yuan.
Ma eased restrictions on Chinese students here in a bid to deepen cross-Strait
exchanges and shore up flagging enrollment at the nation’s universities. Taiwan,
with a population of just 23 million and
one of the world’s lowest birth rates, has
157 universities.

From 2011 to 2016, the number of
Chinese students in Taiwan grew 350%
from roughly 12,000 to nearly 42,000,
according to the Ministry of Education
(MOE). Just over one-fourth of them
have pursued degrees. The rest have come
on short-term exchange programs.
Professor David Chou, director of a
dual MBA program offered by National
Taiwan Normal University and the University of South Carolina, has been
impressed by the academic performance
of the mainland Chinese students he has
taught. “They’re proactive – hungry for
knowledge,” he says.
The students’ proactiveness at times
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Of the 6,171 students in last year's graduating class at Taipei's Chinese Culture University, 67 were from mainland China.
PHOTO : CNA

can get political. William Stanton, a professor at National Taiwan University and
former director of the American Institute in Taiwan, has observed Chinese
students defend official PRC government
positions. “A lot of them do believe in
the Chinese dream,” he says, referring to
Chinese President Xi Jinping’s vision for
national rejuvenation.
At a forum Stanton moderated in
October about Xi’s reinvention of the
Chinese Communist Party, a Chinese
student from National Taiwan University spoke right on script. During the
Q&A session, the student asked John
Burns, a former University of Hong
Kong professor and expert on elite Chinese politics, why Xi Jinping enjoyed
such widespread support among the Chinese people. “I wonder if it is because of
his economic or his diplomatic achievements?” she said.
China “has made tremendous
advances” since the late 1970s, transforming from an impoverished and
backwards country into a global economic powerhouse, Burns replied. “And
here we see someone coming along
articulating rejuvenation,” channeling
patriotic sentiment. “I can see why that
would be appealing,” he said.
It was impossible to know the real
reason for the student’s query. Was she
speaking on Beijing’s behalf or is she is
just a staunch patriot?
Ross Feingold, senior advisor at consultancy DC International Advisory and
a cross-Strait relations specialist, believes
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that Chinese security agencies likely use
exchange students to gather intelligence
about Taiwan. To mitigate that threat, he
recommends that Taiwan “have robust
protocols to vet applicants and their documentation such as school transcripts,
and be aware of suspicious on-campus
behavior.”

Risk vs. reward
Skeptics of Taiwan welcoming Chinese students point to the government’s
discovery earlier this year that half of
Taiwan’s universities engaged in self-censorship to keep the gravy train flowing. A
probe by the MOE found that 80 schools
signed agreements with counterparts in
China in which they promised that the
courses the students attended would not
discuss sensitive political issues such as
Taiwan’s status.
Taiwanese universities have argued
that the documents were a formality and
did not infringe on Taiwan’s academic
freedom. For instance, National Chiao
Tung University said that the purpose of
the letter it signed was to expedite Chinese students passing review procedures
in the PRC, according to a March report
in the English-language Taipei Times.
China upped the ante in May, slashing
the admissions quota for new Chinese
undergraduate students in Taiwan in
2017-18 to 1,000 from 2,136 a year earlier. Observers said private universities
would be hit hardest. Over four years,
a Chinese student typically pays about

US$15,000 in tuition and other fees to
attend a private university, according to a
May report in Hong Kong’s South China
Morning Post. The most popular private
universities have more than 100 Chinese
students enrolled, the report said. If Beijing further cuts the admission quota, the
schools could lose hundreds of thousands
of dollars.
The Tsai Ing-wen administration has
urged Beijing to refrain from limiting the
number of Chinese students permitted
to study in Taiwan. “The government’s
policy of welcoming Chinese students
remains unchanged,” the Mainland
Affairs Council (MAC) said in a May
statement. “Youth and student exchanges
across the Taiwan Strait should not be
restricted or interfered with in any way.”
The statement emphasized that
studying in Taiwan offers Chinese students the opportunity to experience
Taiwan’s open society. Exchanges between
Chinese students and their Taiwanese
counterparts “are a good chance for
people on both sides of the Strait to better
understand each other,” the MAC said.
DLC Advisory’s Feingold agrees, but
says it is too early to say whether Chinese students studying here will be a
net positive for Taiwan. “The students
who studied in Taiwan are early in their
working careers, and it will be years
before they rise to senior positions in
industry, government, or the Communist
party and can influence China’s policies
in ways beneficial to Taiwan,” he says.
Meanwhile, the immediate challenge
for the Tsai administration is to resolve
the shortfall in international students.
To do so, it is looking to Southeast Asia
and India in line with the government’s
New Southbound Policy. In May, MOE
announced an NT$1 billion New Southbound Talent Development Program that
aims to increase the number of students
from ASEAN and South Asia studying
here to 58,000 by 2019.
Still, in the long run, Taiwan won’t be
able to sustain all of its universities, says
NTU’s Stanton. International students
can fill spaces at national and top private
universities, but Taiwan shouldn’t expect
them to keep uncompetitive schools
afloat, he says. “If there’s one thing
Taiwan did wrong, it was expand universities,” he adds. “At some point, they’re
just going to have to bite the bullet.”
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TAIWAN’S ESL MARKET REACHES SATURATION
Demand for English classroom courses remains strong. But student
numbers are dwindling amid a low birth rate, weak economy, and the
challenge from e-learning.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

I

n the mid-2000s, Taiwan still had a
faint flavor of the Wild Wild East.
Parties in nightclubs lasted well past
sunrise, and revelers often spilled out
onto the street. Complaints about noise
were rare. After all, people back then still
tolerated election campaign trucks with
blaring loudspeakers audible from a kilometer away.
The freewheeling atmosphere – and
the island’s subtropical charm – attracted
many a foreign adventurer. The occupation of choice was English instructor.
The only requirements were a four-year
university degree, a passport from the
Anglosphere (including South Africa),
and the ability to pass a rudimentary
health check.
Yet some cram schools (buxibans)
would at times bend even those limited requirements for the right candidate.
Doing so was illegal, but the demand for
instructors of English as a second language (ESL) often outstripped supply
as the industry grew at a torrid clip.
From 2003 to 2008, the number of cram
schools more than doubled from 6,000
to 12,500, according to the Ministry of
Education (MOE). In the Taipei area,
most qualified teachers preferred to work
in the city or nearby suburbs accessible
by subway. A bit farther afield, schools
couldn’t afford to be picky.
I knew a 22-year-old from Lithuania
who got a job teaching kids in 2006 at a
small cram school in Sanchong, a district

Cambridge Taipei is among the schools encouraging their students to take standardized tests to certify their language achievement.
p oto matt ew u co

of New Taipei City (then Taipei County)
which was not connected to the MRT
system at the time. He spoke English proficiently, but not at the level of a native
speaker, and had no university degree. In
his spare time, he frequented night clubs
offering NT$500 all-you-can drink specials. The person who introduced him to
the job, a Czech national also teaching in
New Taipei City, told us the most impor-

tant requirement was to look like an
English teacher – in his case being tall,
blonde, and fit.
Since then, Taiwan and its ESL market
have changed considerably. Taiwan is less
of a destination for foreign adventurers,
and China and Southeast Asia both offer
more excitement and usually better pay.
At the same time, the central government
has tightened supervision of the industry
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in a bid to improve teaching quality. ESL
centers are thus less willing to brazenly
flaunt the rules.
Growth has slowed as well. Between
2008 and 2016, the number of buxibans
expanded from 12,500 to 18,500, half
the rate of the preceding five years. Since
2016, growth has been flat.
“Business has been tough for a while,”
says Jocelyn Lu, director of the test-prep
and study abroad consultancy Cambridge
Taipei. In recent years, student enrollment
at Cambridge Taipei has been dropping 10-15% per year on average. Profit
margins are razor thin, especially after
the company felt the need to reduce its
tuition fee by almost one-third.
Lu attributes the tough market conditions to Taiwan’s low birth rate and
stagnant economy. “We don’t have
enough kids to fill the classes, and
besides, parents are struggling to pay the
tuition,” she says.
F r o m 2 0 0 8 t o 2 0 1 6 , Ta i w a n ’s
economy grew at an average annual
rate of just 2.7%, compared to 4.8% in
the 2000-2007 period. “Ten years ago,
people would pay NT$100,000 tuition
in cash. Now they want to pay tuition of
NT$20,000 in three credit-card installments. Some clients have even asked us if
we can help them apply for bank loans,”
Lu says.
“Business in the ESL market hasn’t
been the same since the global financial
crisis,” says Bryan Gacha, a director at
David’s English Center, which was established in Zhongli in 1987 and now has 10
branches throughout Taiwan. The company, which focuses on adult ESL, has no
plans to expand in the immediate future,
she says.

Struggle for survival
Some buxibans didn’t survive the
financial crisis. One of the casualties
was Berlitz Corp., which calls itself “the
world’s largest language training firm.”
It entered the Taiwan market in the mid2000s, eventually opening three branches
in Taipei City and one in Hsinchu. Berlitz relied almost exclusively on corporate
clients, and its classes were among the
priciest in Taiwan. When firms sought to
slash expenses during the global financial
crisis, the bottom fell out of its Taiwan
business. Berlitz exited the Taiwan market
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in 2009.
Wall Street Institute, another global
brand with high tuition, lasted until
2012. Then the company abruptly closed
all five of its Taiwan branches, citing
budget constraints.
In the past few years, a new challenge
has emerged for Taiwan’s buxibans: how
to compete with online learning. The
first e-learning craze swept Taiwan over
a decade ago – and it barely made a dent
in the buxiban business. The software
wasn’t good enough to substitute for the
face-to-face experience in a classroom.
All that’s changed. iTutor, which calls
itself “the world’s largest online education platform,” is based in Taipei. With
10,000 teachers in 80 countries, it offers
live online courses around the clock.
The company recently closed a Series C
funding round that values it at over US$1
billion. Investors in the firm include Chinese e-commerce juggneraut Alibaba,
the Singaporean sovereign wealth fund
Temasek, and Chinese VC firm Qiming
Ventures.
“E-learning offers greater convenience
and perhaps a more effective approach to
language study than the typical Taiwan
buxiban,” says Tim Hillebran, a marketing manager for online-education firm
Woodpecker Learning who has worked
in the ESL industry for eight years. He
notes that many of Taiwan’s cram schools
rely on rote memorization to teach English. “It doesn’t deliver the desired results,
so people are moving on to other ways
of studying. That’s why we see so many
buxibans scrambling to get into online
education.”
In the Educational Testing Service’s
2016 report on test takers of the TOEIC
(Test of English for International Communication), Taiwan ranked 40th out
of 49 countries, behind both China (35)
and South Korea (19). “Taiwan’s low
ranking highlights its failure in English
education,” wrote Chang Ruay-shiung,
president of the National Taipei University of Business, in an October op-ed for
the English-language Taipei Times.
In the article, Chang expressed surprise that China beat Taiwan on the
TOEIC. Hillebran, who has taught on
both sides of the Taiwan Strait, is not surprised. He says that during his three years
teaching in Shanghai and Guangzhou,
he was impressed with the performance

of Chinese students compared to what
he had seen in Taiwan. “There was a big
difference in attitude,” he says. “The Chinese students had more specific goals for
what they hoped to obtain from a course,
and they were more receptive to advice
on how they could improve their English
outside of class.”
“Taiwanese are willing to spend money
to learn English, but their expectations
about what they will get from a course
may not always be realistic,” says Gacha
of David’s English Center. “Classroom
time is just one part of the process. If you
don’t put in the time to learn on your
own, by speaking, listening, reading, and
writing, you aren’t going to improve.”
At the same time, discriminatory
hiring practices mean that qualified
teachers are sometimes passed over. It’s
no longer common to see teachers as
unqualified as the young Lithuanian mentioned earlier, but whites are often hired
over other races.
One Asian-American ESL teacher
w h o s p o k e w i t h Ta i w a n B u s i n e s s
TOPICS on condition of anonymity
says that a school told him not long ago
that it was only recruiting Caucasian
instructors. “They weren’t even willing
to look at my resume, even though I’m a
certified teacher with 10 years of experience,” he says.
The problem stems from the assumption among some Taiwanese parents that
Caucasians would have higher English
proficiency. “Some schools are worried
that if they hire non-whites that they will
need to justify that decision to parents,
which is a hassle for them,” he notes.

Raising the bar
Some schools are making an effort
to improve the standard of ESL education in Taiwan. BigByte Education, a
Taipei-based school with six branches,
distinguishes itself from the typical buxiban by using a progressive Common
Core curriculum, says chief executive officer Debra Lin. Common Core
is a U.S. educational initiative that sets
learning goals in mathematics and English language arts/literacy (ELA) for the
end of each grade.
BigByte’s students, who range in age
from two and a half to the early teen
years, come to class for an entire after-
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noon after attending Chinese school
in the morning. The learning environment is English-only, with instruction
provided by native speakers. Course content includes one month of project-based
learning (PBL) work per semester, with
students working in teams to develop
solutions to real-world problems.
PBL reverses the usual pedagogy.
Instead of teaching the material to students and asking them to apply what
they learn to solve a problem, in PBL
the problem is presented at the onset.
“We have moved away from a topdown, teacher-led curriculum to one that
encourages the kids to be proactive about
their learning,” says Lin.
“Project-based learning (PBL)
develops desirable qualities in people,
like leadership, teamwork and critical
thinking ability,” she explains. Initially,
parents had some questions about PBL,
given its differences with traditional Taiwanese education, “but now they’ve seen
the results and understand the value.”
As e-learning grows in popularity,
schools focused on classroom learning
must differentiate themselves, says Yu
of David’s English Center. At David’s,

that means teachers have the freedom to
design a curriculum tailored to the particular needs of their students. The focus
is on interaction – both between teachers
and students and among students themselves. “We hope that all of our students
can learn English in a comfortable environment,” she says. “If you study just for
the purpose of preparing for a test, you
won’t enjoy the process.”
David’s teachers use the Socratic
method, an ancient form of discourse
established by Greek philosopher
Socrates, who believed that lecture was
not always the best teaching method.
Rather, in the Socratic method teachers
ask students questions requiring answers
that further the conversation in a search
for truth. “The Socratic method is a
good way to engage a group of students
in discussion,” Gacha says. “Our students are sometimes surprised at first by
the directness of certain questions, but
they soon discover that it’s an effective
way to improve their English speaking
and listening.”
Meanwhile, Cambridge Taipei, which
once focused primarily on preparing students to study in the UK, has expanded

its services to offer consulting for overseas programs in continental Europe,
including Germany, France, and Switzerland. Those countries offer some Englishlanguage graduate programs equivalent
to or even superior to those in the UK,
says company director Lu. “The one-year
MBA programs in the UK are popular
because they can be completed in half the
time of a typical program, but students
aren’t always satisfied with them,” she
says. “We’re glad to introduce students to
some other choices.”
Additionally, Cambridge Taipei has
introduced a teacher training course that
provides ESL certification – both TESOL
and Oxford. Students in the course are
divided evenly between foreigners and
locals. Top ESL jobs typically require certification, so the course is popular with
career-track teachers, Lu says.
Yet even with the new services, she
expects a hard road ahead. “We’re able
to keep our heads above water – we’re
surviving for now,” she says. “But if Taiwanese continue to earn low salaries and
not have children, they won’t have money
to pay for English courses, and there
won’t be people to join the classes.”

An instructor at BigByte Education, which emphasizes problem-solving along with English language instruction.
p oto matt ew u co
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CSR Forum Focuses on the
Circular Economy
BY PHILIP LIU

T

he theme of the 2017 AmCham
Taipei CSR Forum, held September 28 at the Grand Hyatt
Taipei, was “The New Concept of a
Circular Economy – Creating a Future
of Zero Waste.” The speakers were
Vivian Tai, Dell’s regional senior manager for Environmental Affairs &
Producer Responsibility; Gaven Chang,
assistant general manager at PwC
Taiwan in charge of sustainable development service; and Chen Kuang-hsi,
senior manager for research at the
Taiwan Cement Corp. The event was
conducted in Chinese language.
Tai explained how Dell in recent
years has spared no effort to promote
a “closed loop” program to channel
waste materials back into the production cycle to contribute to solving the
serious problem posed by waste electrical and electronic products (WEEE).
Dell last year was able to use over 50
million pounds of recovered materials
in its production of personal computers,
four years ahead of schedule, and has
raised the target to 100 million pounds
by 2020.
The company also aims to lift the

48

share of recovered plastics from the current 11.7% of the total to 35%, and
to utilize only recyclable materials in
its packaging. An example is its use of
bamboo and wheat stalks as packaging
materials on the Chinese market.
Without sacrificing quality and
durability, said Tai, Dell has expanded
application of the “closed loop” program to 91 product lines. It uses
recovered materials not only from its
own waste products but also from
external sources, such as recovered plas-

tics provided by a treatment plant of
the Wistron Corp. in China, as well as
plastics collected by the NGO Goodwill
Industries from 2,000 recycling stations
throughout the United States.
Tai noted that the program starts
from product design. Incorporating a
modular product structure facilitates
the removal and replacement of defective parts.
Looking ahead, Dell plans to expand
both the volume of recovered materials
and the scope, extending the process
to include such materials as precious
metals, which are used heavily in electronic products, and carbon fiber.
“Promoting the circular economy by
increasing the use of recovered materials is an inevitable trend,” said Tai.
“IT firms bear the largest responsibility,
since they are the largest source of
industrial waste materials. The volume
of waste electric and electronic products
is expected to exceed 50 million tons
this year.”
Concurring regarding the inevitability of the circular economy, Gaven
Chang of PwC Taiwan noted that “at
the current rate of exploitation of natural resources,” by 2030 “we will need
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two earths.” A conspicuous example of
wastefulness is the mobile phone. Consumers typically buy a new one every
two years, the main reason for the staggering number of 30-50 million waste
mobile phones worldwide per year.
Due largely to the huge and growing
demand from China, international
prices of raw materials have been rising
at an annual clip of 30% since 2000,
compared with 15-20% previously,
said Chang. He cited the Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s definition of the
circular economy: “Looking beyond
the current ‘take, make, and dispose’
extractive industrial model, the circular
economy is restorative and regenerative
by design. Relying on system-wide innovation, it aims to redefine products and
services to design waste out, while minimizing negative impacts. The circular
economy is a continuous, positive development cycle.”
Chang said the circular economy will
bring a number of new business models,
including the renovation and reuse
of waste products, recycling of waste
materials, leasing instead of purchasing,

and the sharing of products and services. Suppliers will stress the durability
of products, making them suitable for
lease over a long period of time, and
consumers will stress the enjoyment,
rather than the ownership, of products
and services.
The trend will have a profound influence on industrial design, which will
emphasize modular structure and the
employment of single materials for easy
dismantling/ repair/replacement and
recycling.
The circular economy has also been
gaining acceptance in recent years in
heavy industries such as cement and
steelmaking that have been under the
close scrutiny of environmentalists.
Under the concept of “environmental
protection is a responsibility, not a cost,
Taiwan Cement, for instance, has been
promoting the recycling and reuse of
waste since 1990, said Chen Kuang-hsi.
A key item is full utilization of
after-heat at cement kilns for power
generation and incineration of household and industrial wastes. “Power
generated by after-heat now supplies

one-third of the power consumption
at our kilns,” he said. “Moreover, the
after-heat, at 1,000-1,400 degrees Celsius, can incinerate waste entirely,
without producing bottom ashes, a
serious problem in the case of incinerators. Bottom ashes, which contain
dioxin, have to be solidified first to stabilize their properties before being
buried at landfill sites. Many of those
sites have been almost filled to the
brim, as one ton of bottom ashes can
be enlarged to 50 tons in weight after
solidification.”
Chen noted that many hi-tech firms,
including Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) and United
Microelectronics Corp. (UMC), have
entrusted Taiwan Cement to incinerate
their industrial wastes.
In cooperation with the Industry
Technology Research Institute (ITRI),
the company has also installed a
system capturing CO 2 emitted from
its chimneys, with limestone as the
CO 2 absorption agent. The limestone
with CO 2 is then used in nurturing
microalgae.
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AMCHAM EVENT

“Chicago”:
The 2017 American Ball

T

he 2017 edition of the always much-anticipated American Ball, co-organized by
AmCham Taipei and the American Institute
in Taiwan (AIT), took place October 28 in the beautiful Grand Ballroom of the Grand Hyatt Taipei.
Guests enjoyed the room’s dazzling Chicago-themed
décor provided by the Feng Ze Design Center, crowdpleasing entertainment routines devised by the VMJ
dance group, and the choice of music by energetic
vocalist Dooley and his band, as well as DJ Rick Kraft.
The Master of Ceremonies was Mark Lewis,
taking a break from his day job at the AIT Commercial Section. AmCham Chairman Albert Chang and
President Andrea Wu, accompanied by AIT Director
Kin Moy and Deputy Director Rob Forden, greeted
the attendees on behalf of the host organizations.
Before the reception, guests were greeted with a
lively cocktail reception drink of Robert Mondavi
Winery’s Woodbridge Sparkling Brut courtesy of
Sergio Valente Inc. The gourmet five-course meal that
followed featured smoked salmon tartare, lentil soup
with papadum chip and sour cream, Tarocco Orange
sorbet, roasted U.S. beef tenderloin with polenta cake
and crispy carrot, and for dessert a Red “C” chocolate-origin mousse with raspberry sorbet and sea
salt sable. The dinner was accompanied by Robert
Mondavi Winery Woodbridge Cabernet Sauvignon
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and Chardonnay (from Sergio Valente) and Johnnie
Walker Double Black (from Diageo). Cocktails and
Guinness stout were available at the bar.
The event was made possible by the generosity of
a number of sponsoring companies. These included
Grand Prize Sponsors United Airlines and Grand
Hyatt; Wine & Liquor Sponsors Diageo and Sergio
Valente; Gold Sponsors HSBC, Grand Hyatt Taipei,
and Versum Materials; Décor Sponsor Standard Chartered Bank; Silver Sponsors Bristol-Myers Squibb,
BlackRock, Corning, and Prospect Hospitality Co.
Ltd. (McDonald's Restaurants); and General Sponsor
The Tobacco Institute of the Republic of China
(TIROC).
Substantial raffle prizes added to the excitement
of the evening. This year’s grand prize, an “Ultimate
Dream Vacation” package, included two round-trip
Taipei to Chicago business-class tickets by United
Airlines, plus a three-night stay at the Park Hyatt
Chicago. Other gift sponsors were 3M, eslite hotel,
Ever Rich, Grand Hyatt, Hotel Eclat Taipei, Howard
Plaza, The Landis Taipei, Mandarin Oriental Taipei,
Mellow Fields Taipei, Palais de Chine, The Place
Tainan, Procter & Gamble, Regent Taipei, ShangriLa’s Far Eastern Plaza Hotel, The Sherwood Taipei,
Westin Taipei, The Westin Tashee Resort Taoyuan,
and W Taipei.
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AMCHAM EVENT

GRAND PRIX SPONSOR

WINE & LIQUOR SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

DECÓR SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSORS

SPECIAL THANKS TO
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S E E I N G TA I W A N

Taiwan Tour Bus Showcases
the Glories of Old Lugang

F

r o m t h e 1 7 t h c e n t u r y, w h e n
Taiwan first began to be settled
by migrants from Fujian Province on the Chinese mainland, through
the 19th century, strong economic and
family relationships continued to tie
Taiwan to Fujian.
For much of that period, Taiwan
produced surpluses of rice, sugar, and
other commodities that it exported
to the mainland. The lion’s share of
trade was handled by a small number
of ports. Among them, Lugang (sometimes spelled Lukang) was second only
to Tainan, then known as “Taiwanfu”
or “Taiwan capital.” An idiom reflected
this ranking: “First, ‘Fu’; second, ‘Lu’;
third, Mangka [today’s Wanhua District
in Taipei].”
These days, Lugang is a relatively
small town (population 86,000) in
Changhua County. But it is a popular destination for both domestic and
foreign tourists because of its historical
and cultural significance.

The literal meaning of the town’s
n a m e i s “ d e e r h a r b o r, ” b u t s o m e
scholars believe the derivation is an
approximation of the pronunciation of
the place name originally used by the
area’s indigenous Babuza people, rather
than a description inspired by local
wildlife. The settlement grew rapidly
after 1783, when the port was opened
to direct voyages across the Taiwan
Strait. Soon more than 3,500 ships were
using Lugang’s dockside each year.
According to Donald R. DeGlopper,
an American anthropologist who did
fieldwork in the town in the late 1960s,
by the 19th century “Lukang was a city
of wholesalers and middlemen, with
many large firms devoted to trade in
rice, sugar, cloth, timber, pottery, fish
and other commodities. Oxcarts and
gangs of porters moved through its
narrow streets and hundreds of workers loaded and unloaded the bamboo
rafts and small boats that were rowed
or poled into its shallow inner harbor.

The merchants lived in solid, multistory houses, the very bricks and tiles of
which had been imported from Fujian.”
Lugang’s port was the best natural
harbor in central Taiwan – yet that was
not saying much. At intervals it became
choked with silt, though the violent
typhoons that afflict Taiwan would
sometimes cause the port to clear itself.
Before the 19th century ended, however,
the town found itself in a downward
spiral due to further sedimentation and
the emergence of alternative entrepots
like Kaohsiung at the southern end of
the island.
The constant rebuilding and modernizing common to nearly every dynamic
trading center ground to a halt. The
decline was unfortunate for the businesspeople of that time, but created a
boon for today’s tourists, providing a
glimpse into the Taiwan of another era.
The heart of old Lugang – almost everything of interest lies between the Queen
of Heaven Temple and Wenkai Academy
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less than a mile to the south – is filled
with picturesque old-style shop-houses
and places of worship.
Not everything here dates from
before the Japanese colonial era,
however. One exception is a French
Baroque-style mansion built in 19131919 by the Koo family, then one of
Taiwan’s leading landowning clans
and later a major force in the country’s industrialization. Now the Lugang
Folk Arts Museum, the building houses
an intriguing collection of traditional
clothes and furniture, as well as antique
musical instruments. Another “newer”
addition to the old section of town is
the elegant whitewashed Assembly Hall,
opened in 1928.
Lugang is not served by high-speed
or conventional trains. In fact, some
say that when Taiwan’s north-south
railroad was being planned in the first
decade of the 20th century, Lugang’s

conservative elders failed to grasp the
economic benefits a rail connection
could bring and actively lobbied against
having it pass through their town. The
story seems unlikely, though, since a
huge detour would have been needed
to bring the rail line to Lugang, not
to mention the fact that the town was
already well down the path of decline.
Fortunately, the town has good
road links. Visitors coming by car can
approach from the north or south on
either Freeway 1 or Freeway 3, then
take Expressway 76 toward the coast.
Expressway 61 hugs the shore, and is
convenient if on the same day you want
to visit the Gaomei Wetlands (34 kilometers north of Lugang) or Dajia (41
kilometers north), the center of pilgrimages in honor of Matsu, the goddess of
the sea.
Modern roads are one reason why
bus tours of Lugang work especially
well. Taiwan Tour Bus, a network
of services provided by licensed tour
companies under the supervision of
Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau, offers a
day-long guided excursion called Rediscovery of Lugang Glory and Wanggong
(NT$1,850 per person; NT$300 for
children below the age of three).
The tour’s first stop is Longshan
Temple, one of Taiwan’s most tranquil
and beautiful Buddhist shrines. Your
guide is sure to point out the gorgeous
octagonal dragon ceiling in the front
pavilion, and the wooden window

screens that are masterpieces of carving and embellishment. After a tricycle
tour through the old streets (professionals do the pedaling) and lunch,
the tour heads 18 kilometers down the
coast to the bucolic fishing community
of Wanggong.
Wanggong is synonymous with the
cultivation of oysters, and it is here that
Tour Bus passengers can do something
few guidebook-toting, fully independent travelers can experience: head out
onto the intertidal zone and see for
themselves how oysters are raised on
bamboo platforms.
Lugang is famous for having
preserved so much of its past, but it
is not quite true to say nothing ever
changes. Located just outside the town,
the Taiwan Glass Pavilion – the tour’s
final stop – was developed by leading
glassware manufacturers as a showcase
for their techniques. The main attraction here is Husheng Temple, built
between 2007 and 2012 using 70,000
pieces of colored glass. However many
Taiwanese temples you have already
visited, do try to see this exceptional
structure.
Details of other Taiwan Tour Bus
trips can be found on the network’s
multilingual website, www.taiwantourbus.com.tw. Useful online resources for
those heading to Changhua include the
county government’s website (https://
www.chcg.gov.tw) and the national
Tourism Bureau site (http://go2taiwan.
net). The 24-hour tourist information hotline can be reached by dialing
0800-011-765; calls within Taiwan are
toll free.
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EXIMBANKʼS GLOBAL NET OF FINANCING
HELPS GROW YOUR BUSINESS WORLDWIDE.
LET US PROVIDE A SAFETY NET FOR YOUR
BUSINESS VENTURE OVERSEAS!
• Credit and Guarantee Services
• Export Credit Insurance Programs
• Features of Relending Facility

www.eximbank.com.tw

AD

Head Office General Business

Credit Services

Export Insurance

Relending Facility

TEL +886-2-2321-0511

TEL +886-2-2392-5235

TEL +886-2-2394-8145

TEL +886-2-2397-1505

Kaohsiung Branch

Tainan Branch

Taichung Branch

Hsinchu Branch

Representative Office in Bangkok, Thailand

TEL +886-7-224-1921

TEL +886-6-593-8999

TEL +886-4-2322-5756

TEL +886-3-658-8903

TEL +66-2-286-2896, +66-2-286-1038

Earn an MBA plus
Executive International MBA
in one year
West & East teaching enriches
your MBA experience
DIMBA AT A GLANCE

Apply Now!
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

FALL 2018 INTAKE
Oct 30, 2017-Mar 19, 2018
imba@ntnu.edu.tw
+886 2 7734 3295

